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Interruption Of Bob Hope Show ByJap Bombing Main
Complaint• Of Avenel Youth Serving In South Pacific

Drive Aide

AVBNEL—The only complaint who says he isn't a little bit afraid attended many different gunnery ] planes are overhead, we joke and
that Earl La Tourette, S. F. 2/c is a d—i—liar."
schools. Every ship I've been on, shoot the breeze. Of course there
U. S. N. Construction Battalion
The letter in part reads as I've been assigned to some gun is tension—anyone who says he
has is that the Japs come over his follows;
and here where I am now, I'm on isn't a little bit afraid is a d——
station somewhere in the South
"I don't think it's going to last one. I've had plenty of opportu- liar. Then when they open the
1
Pacific in ihe middle of Bob Hope's much longer over here the waynity to use' one too. I never bombay doors and the whistle of
program.
things are going. They are no thought so many things could ever their bonibs are. heard on the way
Earl, who is better known in match for our men- or machines happen to one person in a year's down and the explosion—a few
seconds seem, like hours. But as
the Township as "Red" is the son and are NOT as super human as time as has happened to me.
of Mrs. John Gardner, of this many publications have painted
"One thing that gives us an soon as orders are given over the
place aind the husband of the them.. They've tried their d—est edge on our enemies is the care- phone to fire and my hand squeezes
former Miss Ilona Gasper, of Perth to bomb us out of our present free, d'on't-give-a-d
attitude of that release, all tension is gone—
Amboy.
location but we made it so hot our boys. Remember how we used we are then ready to give them
"Red" made his complaint in for -them whenever they came over to talk about that when we worked what they didn't come over after.
an interesting letter to a Sewaren that lately they have been ^rather together? No matter how tough Boy, it's a pretty sight to watch
resident who wishes to share it reluctant about bothering us. I've the going gets, someone always the tracers streaking through the
with his friends. Discussing bat- been on anti-aircraft guns and has a wise crack to make and air looking for their target. :
tles with the Japs, "Red" said that three inch guns ever since I left everyone manages to keep smil"Everything isn't blood and
I had a complete ing. Even while we are in our thunder though, we manage to
the -boys are carefree but "of California.
course
in
commando
tactics
and
course there" is tension—anyone
gun pit and the drone of Jap
(Continued on Page 2)

$892,718.
Total Town
Bond Sales

Promoted Again

Draft Unit
1

Women Alone Account
For $80,000; Factory
Purchases Unreported

Men Accepted By Army,
Navy, Mariaes And
Coast Guard Are Listed

WOOiDBiR0)DG(E —. Woodforidge
RAlRflTiAN TOWNlSHiIlP — Men,
Township has "backed the attack"
accepted by the Army, Navy, Mato the extent of §892,7.18.7i5, the
rine Corps and Coast Guard after
total subscribed in the 'Third War
passing pre-induction physical exLoan Drive, Fr^-1 ' . Buntenbach,
aminations on September'21, were
chairma.p--^" vyoodbridge and vi- A *'
announced this week by Draft
f>
cinity and Theodore Brickze,
Board No. 2.
chairman for Fords and vicinity,
Those accepted for army service,
stated today. The drive which
including residents of this Townclosed Thursday was the most sucship, Highland Park and Metuchen,
cessful held here.
Captain. John T. Omenhiser will leave for Fort Dix Tuesday.
Bernhardt Jensen
Of the total subscribed ?80,The following men were acceptWOODBRIDGE — Mr. and
091.60 was sold by women's ored by the Army:
ganizations • in Woodbridge, Se- Mrs. John T. Omenhiser, Sr.,
Lorenzo James Appignani, 9.22'
waren, Colonia and Avenel, Mrs. of 676 Ridgedale Avenue, have Raritan Avenue, Highland Park;
H. D. Clark, chairman o'f the received word that their son, William Embly Barlow, Jr., 224
Woman's Division reported. The John, received his commission Magnolia Street, Highland Park;
total purchases by. Township resiFrederick Weigsl Berg, 204 Harridents would have exceeded $1,- as captain on September 24.
son Avenue, Highland Park; Samwould undoubtedly amaze most of tary authorities. Further, they
WOOJJLBRIDGE—'Extra! WoodCaptain
Omenhiser,
a
graduFORiDlS—The drive for funds to 000,000 had all the plants reported
uel Carr, Route No. 2, Box SO,
Security Steel Equip- the people who live •within a stone's permitted the release of critical •bridgr'e has been invaded!
ate of Woodbridge High School, Rahway; Richard Ernest Davis, 22
erect- a firemen's memorial has al-their sales.
throw of the factory, had to be war material and. so lightened the
But, dem't get too excited. The
Sewaren women, under the
ment Engaged 100% •adapted to the new demands.
"weight of the products as to make landing was made -by .swarms of ready ; been started -by the firemen cMairmanship of Mrs. D. V. Rush, class of 1937, enlisted in the Paul Street, Fords; M-orice Eee
Army on January 14, 1941. He Haskins, 211 South Sixth Avenue,
of
F°'
ds,
Hopelawn
and
Keasbey.
Makes
Places
For
Women
possible their handling by women pesky flies, not by any of the "masFot National Needs
with a small area to cover, estabModified methods of construc- employes. As a result, many wo- ter race."
It is planned to erect a permanent lished booths in Kath's Food Mar- was commissioned second lieu- Highland Park; Daniel Frank Hurley, P. O. Box 17, 15 Roosevelt
tion, which were achieved after
AVBN'E'L—Introduction of new painstaking research and experi- men have been employed and the The flies, tiie common house- mounment' at "the entrance of ket, Michael's Food Store and tenant after graduating from Boulevard, Metuchen; Rufus Wilpresent
number
is
to
'be
augmenthold variety, established not oftly Fords iPark in honor of the de-Feiertag's Store and' sold bonds the Tank Destroyer Officers' liam Jones, 99 Durham Avenue,
methods developed by its own en-ment, were so successful as to
beachheads, but took all the van- ceased, firemen of all three dis- and stamps amounting to $10,123.- j School at Camp Hood, Texas, Metuchen; Irwin Lionel Kornblatt,
gineers has permitted the Security meet the exacting demands of mili- ed considerably. .
("Continued on page 2)
95. This was divided as follows: last November. In March of 397 Main Street, Metuchen.
tage points. All the weapons in-1 tricts.
Steel .Equipment Corporation to
' -" ,
Sewaren History Club,. Mrs. A. this year he was promoted to
eluding the best pre-war fly-swatsave vast quantities of steel and
Wayne Minor Pottenger, 662
Bernhardt
Jensen
heads
the
W. Scheidt, chairman, |6,760; Se- the rank of first lieutenant. Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth; Anters and gallons of insecticides
other critical materials needed in
drive
.
in
Fords,.
Stephen
Katranwaren
Republican
Club,
Inc.,
Mrs.
have to date, proved worthless.
the war.
Captain Omenhiser is attached thony Henry Quagliariello, .Box
sky will be in charge of1 Keasbey
Just where the pests came (from and Andrew Novak in Hopelawn. W. Frank Burns, chairman, ' ?1,- to the 608th Tank Destroyer No 5, New Brunswick; Michael
Just completing a year of 100
972.20; Independent Republican
per cent work in th& war effort, Leave Retirement To Take Places As Teachers In is not definitely known but it has
'The committee has been organ- Club, Mrs. John Bayer, chairman, Battalion Co. A, at Camp At- Augustus SkJbo, 70 Central Avebeen suggested that they are
nue, Box 22, Perth Amboy; Walthis Township plant is now enterbury, Indiana.
ized since November 1941, but has
'(Continued on Paae 2)
ter Edward Tutt, 285 Durham
gaged exclusively in the manufac- Local School System Left By Husbands In Service breeding in the soggy feed left ic delayed in starting its drive due to
the ruins of the Klein Warehouse
Avenue, Metuchen; Michael Yanture of equipment for combatant
the various drives made by the war
$—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
fire on Main Street. Credence is agencies.
ick, R. F. D No. 1, Box 20C, Perth
and steel navy-going vessels, radio
,
• WOODBRIDGE Until "Johnny Comes Marching Home
given that theory by the fact 'the
Amboy; Wilbur Johnson Perry,
panels and -cabinets. It has also
Again" the 'womenfolks are taking charge not only as .heads
A house-to-house canvass will be
612 South First Avenue, Highland
flies are particularly thick in that
supplied the army with -great numof the household, or as welders in defense plants, but in the
made and a tag day is being
Park; David William Whitney,
vicinity.
bers of portable work benches for
school system as well.
1063 West Fourth .Street, WilThe-first few days customers at planned.
motorized transports.
The Woodbridge Public School system was particularly
liamsport, Pa.; Ernest Andrew
the
movies
were
bothered
so
much
•Conversion of this peace-time
hard-hit when members of the teaching staff enlisted or were
Zsamba, 6 Lincoln Street, Fords.
by the flies, which seem to have
drafted. Something had to be done to secure additional teachindustry to one which is daily fillAccepted By Navy
ed by United Seaman's (Service,
ing a larger and larger place in the ers, but at the same time the jobs, of those in service had to be developed a malicious sting, that
they
had
to
leave.
But
that
situanother
War
Fund
agency.
.Still
safeguarded.
Men
accepted by the Navy
needs of a nation at war has been
USO, Other Agencies To others are behind barbed-wire in
An answer to the problem was reached when a number of • ation has been brought under confollow:
all the more impressive because of
trol by the management through
servicemen's Wives offered to teach for the duration. There is
Benefit; Quota Twice prison camps. Campaign contri- John Richard Bergen, 2,03 ,S.
the changes which have been necLincoln- Tamboer, whose husband, a Woodbridge High
the use of insecticides. The Muwill provide these men First Avenue, Highland Park; Anessary both in method and ma- Mrs.
That'Of Last Year . butionsSchool teacher, is now in the Navy. Then there is Mrs. Aaron
nicipal Building, too, has its troucomforts through War Prisoners' tonio John Creche, 24 School
terial. Vast machinery, the exist—
Registration
Pargot -whose husband, too, is in the Navy—in the dental corps.
bles and at police headquarters for the War Ration 'Book No. 4
Aid."
Street, Metuchen; Barnett Denenence of which was a distinct surW O O D B R I D G E — James
Mrs. Ruth Stern Quint, a former substitute in the local
Officers used an extra large, pump- will foe held in Woodbridge, .CarMany loyal groups of foreign- berg, 427 Benner Street, Highland
prise to- this reporter and which
school system and whose husband is an officer in the Army, has
'S.Wight,
ehairmait
of
the
Wocdspray to. try and get .rid of the t.eret and Metuchen on October 20,
born citizens, Mr. Wight declared Park; Joseph De Santis, 537 Hightaken a steady "post for the duration. Mrs, Mary D. Dunigan,
muEca domestiea — house-fly to 21 and 2;2, local "Ration Board of- bridge Township War Fimd Com- are especially interested in the a'- land Avenue, Highland Parlo; Wal•whose husband, Berton Dunigan is an ensign in the Navy, returnmittee,
announced
today,
that
the
you. \
lied war relief agencies in the lace Nathaniel George, 38 Railroad
ficials said today. It is hoped
ed to teaching at the beginning of the fall term to help out.
Health -Officer Harold J. Bailey that the book, which will be used campaign w"ould open here next
Avenue, New Brunswick; Edwin
(Continued on page 2)
Others -who have husbands in the service and who are teaching
. . .
said yesterday that he would do for ifood rationing, -will be the Friday.
Peter Henderson, R. F, D. No. 2,
for the duration are Lillian Witovsky Hruska, Mary Van Syckle
A
quota
of
$25,000,
more
than
Rahway; George Maglione, Grove
something about it—he'd better or last. " •" ,
Kuzma, and Mary Dettmer.
Purple
Heart
Awarded
twice the amount raised for the
Ave,, Box 77, Metuchen; George.
Three former teachers who have consented to fill Vacancies
we will have his office door open
The registration, it was an- USO here last year, has been se-.
are Margery Fullerton Lockie, Helen Dockstader Lauritzen and
Harry
Moore, 242 Wayne Street,
and he'll ibe sorryPosthumously
To
John
Cilo
nounced, will be held in the school for the Township.
Grace Voorhees Brown. Two others, long-time residents of
Highland Park; David Hjalmar
W-OOlDBlMDiGE—Chairmen for
systems,
with
the
volunteer
help
Woodbridge, who taught in other school systems, are Mrs.
Mr. Wight said that the com- AVENEL The Purple Heart, RoswalJ, R F. D. No. 1, , New
of school teachers and other pathe Christmas Seal Drive sponCharlotte Crompton and Mrs. Emily M. Kinsey.
mittee would be completed and all awarded posthumously, to John Brunswick; Victor Estok, 830 Am- '
triotic
residents
of
the
various
sored iby the Middlesex County
towns. Just which schools will be key positions (filled by the early Cilo, Jr.,'M. M. 2/c U. S. Coast boy .Avenue, Fords; Joseph SanTuberculosis and Health League,
used and. what hours will be .-setpart of next week but there is a Guard, who was killed in action souci, Martin Street, R. F. D. No.
need for volunteers to help in the North Atlantic on June 19, New Brunswick; Phillip Louis
were announced as follows:
There's Only Week Left aside for the registration will be great
raise the exceptionally large 13, 1943, has been received by Sorgento, 157 Durham Avenue,
announced
next
week
after
a
conWoodbridgc, Fred P. Buntenquota. Those, interested in offer- his mother, Mrs. Msry Cilo, of Metuchen; Gerald • William WertTo Mail Gifts Overference with the school heads.
bach; Colonia and Avenel, Oscar
man, 31.2 Raritan Avenue, Highing their services are asked to 363 Blanchard Avenue.
Meanwhile, "A" Book holders register at the campaign headquarWilkerson; Fords, Mrs. Gilbert
The Avenel youth enlisted 'and Park; George Christian Wesseas To Servicemen
are urged to register for their ters, 284 Amboy Avenue, and a in the Coast Guard in Febru- ter, 328 Amboy Avenue,Metuchen.
O'Neil; Port Reading, Martin
WO;OJDIB!RIDGIE — Woodbridge
WOO1DJ3!RM>GE—Ceiling prices
new gasoline ration books at once
W O O D B R I D G E — , Only as the present books expire on district will be assigned to them. ary 1942 and was on active
Township had but SO cases, includ- for Grade A earton-fpacked eggs
Braun.
Accepted by Marine -Corps was
T
a
week
remains
in
which
to
send
in
this
area
for
the
period
ending
The chairman declared that the duty since last December. He
oward Charles Toellner, 428
Mrs. John J. Quinn stated this ing 12-5 persons, on relief during October 20 were listed this week Christmas gifts to the boys November. 8. All Tegistrations for
was
a
graduate
of
Woodbridge
August, Charles R. Erdman, Jr.,
"A", books must be done by mail. plan which combines many appeals High School and afco attended Cleveland Avenue, Highland Park,
year chairmen "in all the large
director of the Municipal Aid by the War (Price and Rationing overseas.
and accepted by the Coast Guard
Application forms may be ob-for funds in one is designed to
communities have accepted a new Administration reports. Commit- Board. The agency 'emphasized
Postmaster W. Guy Weaver tained at the Rationing Board Of- save the time of volunteer work- Drake's Business College. In was Lawrence James Caneel, 203
civilian
life
he
was
assistant
that
the
prices
held
for
two
weeks
stated
that
although
hundreds
responsibility. They are not only ments totalled $2,28-6.
fice in Woodbridge; from August ers and of donors. Mr. Wight em- personnel manager of the Phelpj Jedar Avenue, Highland Park.
instead, of one, as has been pre- of packages have been handled
phasized the ifact that the .estaborganizing the publicity -work of
In the eight-month period of viously true. iParmers selling to for Christmas mail overseas, J. iPerry, in Carteret and (from lished home-front agencies are Dodge Corp., Elizabeth.
the Seal Sale but will receive the January through August commit- cusumers are considered Group 1 "the amount is not what it Mrs. I. M. Jlask in Metuchen.. The now linked through the state and
forms, together with the tire inmail and take entire charge of ments were $19,874 as compared retailers. Per dozen prices follow: should be."
spection record, should be mailed national War Fund organizations
with
$35,8128
during
the
same.,
peSizes
Store
Group
1
2
3
4
"As in the ease of every at once to the Ration Board at the with agencies serving needs on
banking and auditing the Christriod in 1942, or a decrease of 44.5 Small (18 oz.) .... 62 61 60 59 Christmas the big rush will probmas Seal Receipts." Mrs. Quinn per cent.
M e m o r i a l Municipal.'Building, the military and allied fronts. The
*
Medium (21 oz) 67 66 65 64 ably take place October 14 and Woodbridge.
local campaign, he continued, is
explained this plan iwill afford an
Mr. .Erdman states that only one Large (24 oz.).... 71 70 70 68
part of the nation-wide effort to
15, the last two days that packimmense saving to the League.
RA.R1T.AN TOWNSHIIiP — The
out of every '3'35 residents of New Extra large and
raise money for. the UiSO and
ages can be sent overseas withwill of Olaf A. Forsberg, who died
Jersey is on relief.
United .Seaman's Service among 17
out a written request from the Former Jap Prisoners
Jumbo (2S oz.) 74 72 72 71
AVENE'L—- Owen Kearney, 63 in
.Raritan Township September
war relief agencies and the estab- who was employed and lived at thr
Two cents per dozen are deduct- soldier or sailor himself," Mr. Tell Of Experiences
"When it is remembered," he
lished welfare services on the home Colonia Country Club, started ou' 10, was probated this week and
Weaver said. He pointed out
said," that the State-wide average ible when eggs are sold loose.
named his sister, Mrs. Hilmer
that it would be a great conveRARITAlN TOWNSHIP—Rev. front.
was once one in every seven—
Sunday nig-ht to purchase tobaccf Storey, of Rose Bank, S. I., as
nience toothe postal staff if parDivision of Funds
Russell H. Glazier, hi s daughand in some localities even one out Eck Is Killed In Action
at his favorite store but he nevs" ixecutris and bequeathed her
ents and friends of men and ters, Eleanor and Lois and son, Mr. WigM further explained arrived there.
of every four—the present load
SI 00.
women in the armed forces
Edward, who returned -recently that the USO which provides .comshows the unfairness of sneering In North African Theatre
Grossing St. George Avenu'
A grand son, Robert Dixon, of
would
do
their
mailing
early.
from China where they had been forts for men and women in the near Avenel Street, the elder!
FORDS—In order to secure at relief recipients as a group who
COLONIA —Mr. and Mrs.
Santa Fe, N. M,., was left a gold
The
war
has
affected
the
post
imprisoned
by
the
Japanese,
are
unwilling
to
work.
The
amazman
was
instantly
killed
by
a
ca
armed
services
would
receive
apmore funds to buy gifts for memJohn Eck, of Amhurst Avenue,
watch and chain. A $100 bequest
office staff the. same as all other
gave talks on their experiences proximately 60 per cent of War operated by Edward G. Hendrickf was left' to .Anns. Nordlorn of
bers in the armed forces, the Mor- ing shrinkage in the relief rolls • received word Tuesday that
agencies,
the
postmastei"
exat the Baptist Chapel Bible Fund contributions.
proves that this group is no differof 19 South Park Drive, We? Raritan Township and the balance
ris Service Club will .sponsor an ent from other Americans in their their sou, !Privat>> Arnold Eek,
plained. Only a small portion
School Sunday.
• "Almost- e v e r y Woodbridge Orange.
was killed in action in the North.
of the estate was left to his daugh•Old 'Time Barn Dance November desire to support themselves •African Area .on September 9.
can be considered veterans. The
Edward and Eleanor, who Township home through relatives
Coroner E. J. Mullen said dea*-" ter Martha W. N. Nixon, of Santa
rest
are
new
and
part-time
work18 at No. 14 School, .Fords Avenue. through their own efforts. Not
were
in
school
in
Northern
was
due
to
a
fractured
skull.
Her
in
the
armed
services
knows
what
Private iEek is believed to be
Fe.
ers who are doing a creditable
China when war was declared, UiSO means to our own men anddricks was released to await aetio\
MTS. Alma Neaiy is chairman one in a thousand' will refuse to the first Colonia ,boy killed in
The will was dated 'September 3
job.
told of their experience from women in uniform," he said. of the Grand Jury. Officers >Clo
and she "will be assisted by the work if able to do so and work is action. He entered the Army
and was witnessed by Philip Fair,
The regulations provide that
the
time
the
Japanese
took
over
available."
sin
do
Zuccaro
and
Horace
Detf
"Many
Township
boys
are
merlast
February
and
was-18
years
following' committee: Mrs. Lena
of Perth Amooy and C. Christian
packages may not be more, than
the school until they were united chant seamen who have been help- investigated.
Cost Cut Too
old.'
Weidman, Joseph Copeland, Ina
Stockel, of Woodbridge.
five
pounds
in
weight
when
with
their
parents
in
(Shanghai
The average case cost for Au•Mr. and Mrs. Eck have two
Sondergaard, Jack Spencer, Mrs.
wrapped. They may not measjust 'before being placed in the
Mildred Jago, William Kopp, Mrs. gust was $27.45 slig'htly under the other sons serving in the Araiy,
ure more than 15 inches, in
Conte Verde, an Italian ship
(•Continued,
on
Page
2)
Rudolph and John.
Matilda Neary, Joseph Puskas,
Wight, Pedersen To Talk
length. They must be marked
•bound for Eastern Africa. There
Claud Lund and 'Miss Mary Mo"Christmas Gift' Parcel" and
they
joined
other
exchange
prisAt Republican Session
retti. The committee will meet
must be fully prepaid to the Port
oners on the S. S.' •Gri-psholm
tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the New
WOODBRIDGE—An important
of .Embarkation Post Office in
•bound for .Rio dc Janiero,
Brunswick Avenue clubroom.
care of which the packages are
(Rev. 'Glazier told of his work
WOODBRIDGE — Elaine Jer- King, the sophisticated deception meeting of the First Ward Men's
Republican Club will be held MonAt'Monday night's meeting a re-1
• being addressed.
in the hospitals after Japanese nee and Her Debs will be the fea-ists.
J3. Howard Jones, son of Mr.
Private Paul Boos, son of Mr.
day
at 8:15 P. M., in the Hunport was made by the committee
Only one parcel may be sent occupation. The children sang ture attraction of the stage show V, Act 8, The Five DeMarco Girh
garian Parish Hall on School
in charge of the recent card party and Mrs. Laurence E. Jones, 51 and Mrs. Paul Boos, of Douglas to the same person or concern
several
church
hymns
in
Chito
be
presented
October
29
by
"Harmonious Moments"; Act S Street.
•which showed that it bad -been a Evergreen Avenue, .Fords, has Street,Keasbey,stationedin Texas, for the same address during
nese.
Woodbridge Local No. 38, Pa-The Dancing ^ Lanes, specialty
social and financial success. Pro- completed his preliminary aviation is spending a .furlough with his any one week.
Speakers will include James S.
trolman's Benevolent Association, dances; Act 10, Diane Moore
r
Wight, municipal chairman; Vicceeds will he placed in the gift' training at Colgate University's
in
the
Woodbridge
High
School
Dance
For
Ambulance
parents.
"Enough Said"; De Quiricy. anc tor Pedersen, county chairman;:
fund for soldier and sailor mem- Naval Flight Preparatory School
Auditorium.
Colonia Residents Seek
* * *
and will report this -week to ArGivens, "Fun For All"; Act 12.William Kreigex, Jr., Freeholder
bers.
Fund
On
Junior
Club
List
The group will sing and dance Lee Maines, Master of Ceremo- candidate; John J. Kosh, Assemkansas State Teachers College,
Petty Officer First .Class Otto Light And Road Repairs
WOODBRIDGE — An "Ambu- in regular vaudeville show. They nies; Act 13, Smiles and Smiles bly candidate; Mayor August F.
Gonway, Ark., for War Training i Morin has returned to Miami, Fla.,
lance
Hop," to raise funds for a were booked through one of the Cotton Club Favorites; Act 14 Greiner and Committeemen .FredVacant House In Iselin
A
petition
iService work.
after spending a week's leave at
field
ambulance
for overseas duty, largest Broadway theatrical agen- Elaine Jernee and Her Debs, "A erick A. Spencer and James R.
from
residents
of
Carolyn
Street
* * *
his home on Burnett Street, AveDamaged; Fixtures Stolen Private Louis
will
be
beld
October
23 at the cies.
Reid.
and Carvour Avenue, Colonia, reSalmon, stationed nel.
Salute to the Service."
questing the installation of a street Craftsmen's 'Club, under the aus- Fourteen acts will be presented
The committee in charge is arJSEfljIN'—A vacant house, on in Louisiana, is spending a furMusic
for
the
performance
will
as
follows;
Act.
1,
Elaine
Jernee
*
*
*
Elmhurst Avenue, 'owned by the lough with his parents, Mr. and Corporal and Mrs. Max Stevens, light and the repair of the roar! pices of the Junior Woman's Club. and Her Debs, "Yankee Doodle"; be furnished by George Ruddy ranging a program of entertainCitizens Building and 'Loan Asso- Mrs. Louis 'Salmon, of Greenbrook of Avenel, have returned to hi? beds of those streets, was received Plans were made &t a meeting at. Act 2, Jules & Clifton, Comedy and his orchestra. Doors will open ment and refreshments.
by the Township Committee Men- the home of Miss Jean Dettmer,
ciation, was badly damaged, V. J. Avenue, Keasbey.
post in Elkins, W. Va., after spend- day.
Barron Avenue, and Miss Ottilio team; Act 8, Eleanor Hogya, con- at eight o'clock the night of the
* * *
Pavese, representing the assoeiaing Sunday with his parents in
cei't singer; Act 4, Erica Wild, performance and only reserved SO;N IS BORN
Schork
was named chairman.
The
Township
Clerk
was.
directs
John Hegedus, seaman second iLorain, Ohio,
iion, notified the police. The
BOiPELAWN —- Mr. and Mrs.
South American Way; Act 5, Miss ticket holders will be pei-mitted to
In
.charge
of
publicity
will
be
ed
to
notify
the
petitioners
th&t
•ftouse was entered some time (Sat- class, stationed- with the Seabees
* * «
Jane Hoffman and Miss Gloria enter until 8:15. At that time the Frank Hegedus, of iLee Street, are
the
Misses
Alice
Marie
Little,
Florno
new
street
lights
can
be
erected
urday and the entire interior dam- at ,Camp Peary, Va., is spending
Pfc". (Peter D. Gallagher, son of
ence .Taixz, Annette Kaufman, Engle, accordion and- dancing sale of tickets will reopen at the the parents of a son, Frank Steaged and all the fixtures stolen. a ten-day leave with his wife,'Mrs. Mrs. 'Anna Gallagher, of Wood- for the duration and that the mat-Jean Hubert, Donna Berse, Ma- specialty; Act 6, Elaine Jernee box office and seats will be avail- phen, born at their home. Mrs.
ter
o'f
road
repairs
has.
been
turned
:; •Windows -were also broken, Mr. Maryv .Hegedus, o'f Crows Mill bridge, has been awarded the Good
over to the Public. Works Com- tilda Clark, Catherine Clark and and Her Debs, "Beautiful La- able on the first come, first served Hegedus is the former Miss Mary
d
Rpad,\Fords.
(Continued- on 'Page 2)
Meszaros, of (Perth Amboy.
Phyllis Bennett.
dies"; Act 7, Carlton and Dottle principle.
rolttee, . . ' . • . . ' '•
\
:

New Methods Developed By Avenel Plant Invasion!
Save Vast Pile Of Critical War Material —By Flies!

Fund Drive Opens

Wives Have War. Jobs, Too

Ration Book .4
Plans Mapped

Volunteers Needed To Help
In $25,000 WarFund Drive

TB Seal Drive
Heads Named

Relief Rolls . Ceiling Fixed
Show Decline On Egg Prices

Time's Up!

Club Employe Killed
On Way For Tobacco

Morris Service Cfab
Plans Barn Dance •

News From The Services

P.B.A. Stage Shorn To Featan
Several Broadway Entertainers
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Bond Sales

Afeiel COP Picnic
To Be Held Sunday

(Continued from Page 1)
$222.75;" Sewaren P. T. A., Mrs.
William Vincent, chairman, $i60 35; Democratic Club, Mrs. Hany
O'Connor, chairman, $531.10; St
John's Guild, Mrs. L. E. Morris,
chairman, $577.53. iThe Sewaien
workers were: Mrs.. A. F. Sofield,
Mrs. Alexander Urban, Miss Viola
Ecker, Mrs. E. Wickberg, Mrs. A.
A. Molitor, Mrs. Percy Austin,
Mrs. William Baran, Mrs. Harry
Halsey, Mrs. Charles Klein, Mrs.
H. B." Rankin, Mrs. Bernard, Sullivan, Mrs. Hubert Castle, Mrs.
Borge Peterson, Mrs, Griffith Humphreys, Mrs. C. A. Giroud.
Maintain Lead

Horn Kjppnr To Start
At Sundown Tonight

Trim

WOOOBRIDGE—Yom Kippur,
>r the Day af Atonement, •will be
observed by the Jewish people of
:he Township tomorrow.
-The holiday, which is observed
y a strict fast during which nei,her food nor drink is taken for
4 hours, will begin at sundown
tonight at which time the Kol
Nidre service will "be sung at the
Adath Israel Synagogue on School
Street. Services tomorrow morning \vill begin at eight •o'clock and
1 continue throughout the day
antil sundown.

AVENEL—Final arrangements
for the picnic to be held Sunday
by the Avenel Republican Club
were made Monday at a committee meeting' held at the home of
the chairman, Mrs. Edward Grode.
The affair will start at 1:30 P. M.
at Avenel Park. Games will be
played and prizes awarded.
Assisting Mrs. Grode are: Mr.
and Mrs. 'Thomas Bell; Mrs. James
O'Brien, Mrs. Thomas Campbell,
Mrs. Richard Johnson,' Mrs." Ruth
•Novick, Mrs. William Gery, Mrs.
Julia Chippciteri, Mi's.FraikBiai-th, j
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner/ Mr.
and Mrs. John Syme, Mr. and

Maintaining a lead throughout
the Third War Loan Drive the
Ladies' Auxiliary Congregation
Mrs. Herbert Head, Mr. an<J Mrs.
Adath Israel emerged the "star
Jay Herman, Mr. and Mrs. Harsalesman" of the Women's Diviold Hansen, Mt. and Mrs. Charles
sion with a sale of $27,868.25 in
SieSsel, Mr. and Mrs. John Conger,
bonds and stamps. Tho chairmen
Paul Solomon, Joseph TJtassy,
were Mrs. Joseph Klein, Mis
Pictured above is the plant of the Security Steel Equipment
Ernest Kettler, Sidney GreenLouis Cohen and Mrs. Irving Hntt.
Corporation in Avenel %vhere many items necessary in the prosehalgh John L. Grode, Ernest
cution of the war are now being manufactured. New methods
Workers were: Mrs. A. Mazur,
Nier, William Bey and- Frauk
developed by the company have saved ton upon ton of critical
Mrs. Ben Rablnowitz, Miss Mamie
SchnelL
war
material.
Minsky, Mrs. Sylvia Warfield, Mrs.
F. Shapiro, Mrs. L. Cohen, Miss
The Avenel plant-was erected in geant in the last war and he is a
Carol Cohen, Miss Estelle Bern19>16 and the buildings and loca- nephew of Colonel Frank Milarna Whether your job is office,
stein, Mrs. Hutt, Ivliss Sylvia Dern,
home or war "work, you want
tion cover 19 acres. Prior to th J who is on General Stillwell's''Staff
Mrs. M. J. Neiss, Mrs. E. E. Korb,
(Continued from Page 1)
war, steel office furniture was somewhere on the Far East front. your work-a-day wardrobe to b*a
Mrs. Irving Goodstein, Mrs. E.
neat and adaptable. Hence the
The plant, which covers more manufactured exclusively and from
* * - "* Neiss, Mrs. Harold Vogel, Mrs. than 35:0,000 square feet, is both
T. Corporal Walter Blyth, who popularity of the jumper dress,
the date of the attack on Pearl
Morris Klein, Mrs. Murray Dern, interesting and surprising. ArchiHarbor to September,' 1942 the is stationed at Camp Davis, N. 'C, shown here in snuff brown spun
Miss Winnie Vogel, Mrs. J. Ranch- tecturally it is attractive and funccompany supplied military and and Pfc. Edward Blyth, of V. P. L, rayon. W^ear it willl its comman.
tional at the same time, having government needs both at home Blacksburg, Va., are spending panion striped slieer blouse-—or
Other women's organizations been planned so the'work can pro- and at newly established bases in furloughs with their parents, Mr. cKange its
appearance
comsold bonds as follows:
gress in a direct, production line Trinidad, Bermuda and the Ba- and 'Mrs. Blyth, of Sutton Street, pletely with a crisp, wiiite tailored shirtwaist or a bloase in a
Bed Cross Headquarters, $917.- from start to finish. High ceilings hamas.
Iselin. . The Blyths have a third
60, Mrs. G. W. Von Bremen, and high windows, plus modern
William harmonizing solid color. RayRalph R. Davis is president and son in service, Pfc
ons which have passed drychairman. Workers: Mrs. F. Barth, ventilating and heating systems general manager of the company; Blyth.
cleaning tests will retain their
Mrs. Von Bremen, Mrs. Andrew give the entire factory the ulti- R. <G. Drinkuth is secretary and
*
-•;: £ shape anii lovely colors after
Nagy, Mrs. S. Kozusko, Mrs. C. mate in pleasant working condi- treasurer and David A. Carlson is
William Seel, of 122 Main
repeated trips to your local dry
Pinter, Miss Geraldine Gerrity, tions.
plant superintendent.
Street, Woodbridge, has received
cleaner—another requisite for
Miss Ruth Ballard, Mrs. A. -Drumword that his son, A. William iSeel.
niond.
Mrs. James Reid, Mrs. Kenneth boys are in. the Aimy, Navy, Ma- stationed in Brazil with the U. *S. a serviceable wartime wardMother's Club, $1,203.20 and Kepler, Mrs. John Tetley, Mrs. rines, Coast 'Guard and Merchant Navy, has been promoted to Quar- robe.
Trinity Episcopal Church Women, William Messiek, Mrs. Daniel Og- Marine.
termaster, First iClass.
S859.45.
Chairmen, Mrs. T. R. den, Mrs. John Schork, Mrs. S. E.
'Many «f them," he concluded,
* * *.
Jones and Mrs. E. M. Battler. - Keneston, Mrs. George Battmar.. "are far away from home. You
Pfc.
James
Ballinger, son of Mr.
Miss
Mae
Reid,
Miss
Sophie
JohnWorkers: Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Alexcannot be with them in person, but
and Mrs. Charles 'Ballinger', of
ander Nash, Mrs. N. E. Kittell, son, Miss Louise Huber, Miss Em- your dollars can.1'
Railway, formerly of Avenel, visitMrs. A. IM. Bennett, 'Mrs. R. G. ma Earley.
WOODBRIDGE — The MothMayor August F. Greiner is coed his wife, Helen, and daughter,
Crane, Mrs. A. Hansen, Mrs. Ken^
Women of Methodist Church, operating with Mr. Wight in aid Patricia Emily, born September ers' -Club of Woodbridge will open
neth Van' Pelt, Mrs. Fred Briegs, $2,312.75; Mrs. Justin Marsh, ing the campaign. He will issue
its 1&43-44 season at a meeting
Mrs. John Drummond, Mrs. Myr- chairman. Workers: Mrs. A. R. a proclamation next Friday call- 2'8 in the Muhlenberg Hospital, and installation of officers Monover
the
weekend.
He
returned
to
tle Lewis, Mrs. E. Cruikshank, Bergen, Mrs. John Essink, Mrs. G. ing upon Township residents to doday aftemoon at 1:30 o'clock at
Mrs. A. A. Molitor, Mrs. Sattler, D. McCullagh, Mrs. H. V. Trail!, nate to the fund to the best of Camp Swift, Texas, Tuesday.
the home of Mrs. Harold Van
Mrs. J. Gerek, Mrs. J. Preseott, Mrs. J. Marsh, 'Mrs. F. P. Stauffer, their ability.
Syckle on Tisdale Place.
Mrs. W. H. Jefferys, Mrs. D.'A.
Corporal John F. Everett, of
Members are privileged to inMrs. H. Teal, Mrs. William Moss;
Schaufele, Mrs. G. G. Robinson,
of Mr. and Mrs., John Everett, of vite guests if they communicate
Mrs. James Auburn.
Mrs. Flausburgh, Mrs. Robert SatBurnett Street, Avenel, is home with any of the following comChurch Units Work
tler, Mrs. Mary Dunphy, Mrs. Juon a • 15-day furlough. Corporal mittee: Mrs. W. E. Garis, chairWomen of the Congregational
(Continued from Page 1)
lian Grow, Mrs. W. W. Puckett.
Everett is stationed with the 4Si5th man; Mrs. R. G. Crane, Mrs. W
Church,
$864.70;
chairman,
Mrs.
Mrs. H. Van Syckle, Miss Jean
Conduct Medal at Smoky Hii Service (Squadron, : Myrtle Beach W. iPuckett, Mrs. E. S. Bird. An
Workers: Mrs. Army Air Field.
Cook, Mrs. William J. Finn, Mrs. Ernest Moffett.
Bombing Range, ' Myrtle iBeach, open discussion will be held with
W. A. McKeann,. Miss Margarets William Harned and Mrs. Ernest
S. SC. Mrs. C. P. Grant in charge.
Lee, Mrs. L. B. Wiegers, Mrs. H. Moffett.
* # *
Sergeant
Ernest
A.
Farkas,
sou
A. Sloan, Mrs. M. F. Church, Mrs.
St. James' Rosary, Catholic o f Mrs. IFrances Farkas, of 447
Joseph Andrew <Remenar, 18,
A. Hegedus.
Daughters, Order of Hibernians, Pearl Street, Woodbridge, was son of Mrs. Julia Remenar, of 339 SCHOOL WINDOWS SMASHED
ISlEILIiN—Nine windows at JMo
$6,506.05; Mrs. William J. Grau- graduated Monday from the Army- Oak Avenue, Woodihridge, has
Other Reports
sam, chairman. Workers: Mrs. F. Air (Forces Flexible
Gunnery completed the course of trainihg 6 School, on Green Street, ,ve.
St. James' P. f. A., $7,558, F. Mayo, Mrs. John Zilai, Mrs. School at Fort Myers, Fla. figt.
.broken and mud was smeared ovc
chairman, /Mrs. A. F. Gottstein William Joel, Mrs. Edmund Burke, Farkas has beeri _ir-. the Arnry.nine, in the Aviation Radioman School the remainder MrSi Roy Anderson
j
at
.Naval.
Air
'Technical
Training
Workers: Mrs. Gottstein, Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Rose Ernst, Mrs. Joseph Pow- months. He is also a graduate of
district clerk, reported to-tne po
liam Joel, Mrs: James Coll, Mrs. ers, Mrs. Joseph Grace, Mrs. Pat- the Army .School of Aircraft Me- Center, Memphis, Tenn. He join- lice Monday.
ed
the
Navy
on
February
19,
last
William Tuthill, Mrs. Edmund
rick Cassidy, Mrs. Charles Farr, chanics at iGoldsboro^N, C.
and received his basic training at
Burke, Mrs. Alfred Coley, Mrs.
* -;= *
ST., /Mrs. Thomas Murtagh, Mrs.
Sampson, OSf. Y. He is a oiem'ber
Four million school-age youtl:
Joseph Grace, Mrs. M i c h a e l
John Cahill, Mrs. Hugo Geis, Mrs.
Corporal William H. Balderston, of the softball team at/the station. in jobs pose a problem.
Trainer.
Michael Trainer, Mrs. E. Gallag- o'f Fifth Avenue, Avenel, formerly
Woman's Club of Woodbridge, her, Miss Margaret Van Tassel,
of New Brunswick Avenue, Fords,
Young Woman's Club, Junior Lea- Mrs. Raymond Anderson.
is serving with the U. S. Army Air
gue of Woman's Club and Junior
A total of $7,500 in war bonds Forces in North Africa. Prior to
Woman's Club, $1,788.10. Chairmen, Mrs. Samuel Farrell, Miss was purchased by Local No. 2147 entering the service he was em9
Alta Ryan, Miss Barbara Briegs, of the U.- S. Steel Workers of ployed in the Township Assessors'
Miss Dorothy Briegs. Workers: America, Security Steel Corpora- Office. He entered the service on
Mrs. Farrell, Mrs. Frank Novak, tion, Avenel. Pat Miele, secre- March IS, 1932 and is now a memMrs. C. Swartz, Mrs. William Hill- tary, said the purchases represent- 'ber of the communications branch
man, Mrs. B: Concannon, Mrs. C. ed approximately 25 per cent of j of a fighter squadron,
« *
Bogert, Miss Joyce Morgansen, the back pay awarded the plant's ;
Miss Ruth iSehwenzer, .Miss Alice 200 workers as the result* of a re- '
William E, O'Neill, son of Mr.
Little, Miss Catherine McEwen, cent War Labor Board decision. and Mrs. William E, O'Neill, Qi\,
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Miss Gretchen Van Syckle, Miss
of 24 Correja Avenue, Iselin, has
Marjorie Johnson, Miss Jean Detaenlisted in the U. S. Army Aitin er, Miss Sally Potter, Mrs. RayForce, Enlisted Reserve 'Corps for
mond Jackson, Mrs. C. Schrimpe.
iAviation Cadet Training at the

New Methods

Mothers' CM To Install
Officers Here On-Monday

Fighting Men

tent. Every night, there's •& party eeretftofties and What a job he
and fellows from every branch of He plays a violin either classical
the sei'vice come with their food or swing. He organized a noyelty
donations. We eat 'bett.&r hero orchestra Which has really been a I
than up at our galley. Last night hit. One thihg he did I'll never f
the menu was steak and eggs..with forg-et was this—on board ship •!
doughnuts, coffee and tea—the after holding mass in the mornnight before we had fresh ham. ing, he asked if there was a proMany nights our party has been testant chaplain aboard. There \
interrupted by the blast of air wasn't, so he called all the prohorns, usually in thu middle o-f testant boys together -and said;
"Well boys, I don't know how Fll
Bob Hope's program (d
them), then everyone grabs their do but here goes" at which he
helmet and head for their fox hole took off 'his robe, put away his
except a few of us—we go to our candles, etc.. and gave one of the
nicest sermons I've ever hewd. ,
gun.
There isn't a fellow in the outfit, "Another form of recreation is regardless of faith, wh'o wouldn't
swimming, we have the most beau- go 'all the way' for him. It's
tiful beach in the world here. The funny, isn't it—in the last war it
temperature of the water and air was Father Duffy from Brooklyn,
is always just tight—day or night. this time it's Father Gehring from
Every day, I take a couple of the same place.
hours and go down with a Marine
S© long-, the best of luck
friend to swim and take a nice
Your Pal, Red."
fresh water shower. The beach

Yom Kippnr ends the ^Ten Days
of Penitence, the most,solemn season in the Jewish faith, which is
et apart for introspection and really looks iike some resort—
3elf-examiiiation.
the Marines built a raft and every-'
•thing. We do a lot of night swim-1
min.s: also and I'm telling you, it's
(Continued front page 2J
swell! A big tropical moon shin(Continued from Page 1)
record of $27.6-5 established last;
make our own social, life. Here, ing on the water, a soft 'breeze
spring, ibiit an increase of nearly
I started By own U. S. O. Club. 1 swaying the eoeoanut trees along
managed to get a lot of lumber, the shore and the green glow of 2'8 per cent in ^ little over two
built a deck with side walls over phosphorus' as you glide through years. Mr. 'Erdman reveals that
which we stretched a tent. Inside, the water.—-fioy what a feeling— the Municipal Aid Administration
[ have a big table for the boys to the only thing that could make it •has raised its food allowance
write, read or play cards and complete would be to have Ilona standards three times within the
past two years because of the necenough seats to accommodate by my side.
essity of meeting higher prices and
about fifty men. I have a radio
Praises Chaplain
and we get all the best programs
"I've made a new friend over that scarcities now cemplicate the
from home every night. The raproblem of caring for relief rehere who is one of the finest men
dio not only serves the men at the
cipients almost as much as rising
I've ever met. I know that you
ib but all over the island. Here's
prices.
have
heard
of
him
because
his
the set-up—we have a telephone j
and each evening when we go on name has been in magazines and ATFlftST
the air, we put the phone against newspapers. He is Father Gea- SIGN OF A
the radio speaker, it's then relayed ring, the Guadalcanal Chaplain and
to five switchboards, from which a real guy he is. I worked for him
the operators plug in every gun in Australia when we had a few
outpost on the island. From • 6 weeks there.
He really has a
P. M. until 11 P. M., the boys no marvelous personality. We had a
matter where they are, so long as
dance at which he was master-of- 6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. HOSE DROPS
they have a telephone, can listen
to all the best programs from the
States. Our electricity goes off
at 11 P. M., then1 we have several
sets of headphones over which we
get music all night from another
outfit, sort.of a milkman's matinee.
Steak And Eggs!

Relief Rolls

Interrupt Show

k ^ USE

GAME SOCIAL

Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week

"Every night when I'm on
watch, I sit here writing letters
and listen to Tommy Dorsey, Dinah
Shore, etc. Our club is situated
back away from the rest of the
main camp in the densest jungle
ever, our guns are right near the
place so that accounts for our being able to stand watch at our

Every Thursday; Evening,
AT

8:0,0 P. M.
"AT

St. Andrew's Church Half
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N4 J.

MAKE HER
• HAPPY

MAKE HIM
HAPPY

"Friendly, Sound, Serviceable' ,

Woodbridge, New Jersey

Volunteers Needed

Woodbridge Woman's Republican Club, $259.95; chairman, Mrs.
J. Rutan. Workers: Mrs. F. Stancik, Mrs. R. Gillis. Mrs. E. Prieto,
Mrs. Allan Wilson, Mrs. T. Chris
Olsen, Mrs. A. A. Discavage.
Study Club of Woodbridge and
D. A. R, $2,707.65; chairmen,
Mrs. A. R. Bergen and Mrs. George
Merrill. Workers: Mrs. Bergen,
Mrs. John Kreg-er, Mrs. Merrill,
Mrs. Grace Von Bremen, Mrs.
Leon Harned, Mrs. G. G. Robinson, Miss Louis Brewster, Mrs. E.
C. Moffett, Mrs. Harry Linde and
Mrs. Oakley Blair.
Also Susy
Eastern Star, SI,902.70, chairman, Mrs. F. G. Baldwin. Workers: Mrs. John Dockstader, Mrs.
Amelia Bowers, Mrs. William Messick, Mrs. Mena Hunt, Mrs. Paul
Kingberry, Mrs. Donald Manson,
Mrs. ;F r e d
Sehwenzer, Mrs.
Thomas Lockie, Mrs. Florence
Dingley, Mrs. Robert Gillis, Mrs.
D. Ogden, Mrs. I. Dnnfee, Mrs. D.
Sperle.
Women of Presbyterian Church,
S2,770; chairman, Mrs. J. M. Kreger.
Workers: Mrs. Edwin Earley, Mrs. Henry Holland, Mrs. Roy
Simm, Mrs. George Sparrow, Mrs.
W. G. Brewer^ Mrs. Thomas Wand,

UNCLE SAM SAYS

(Continued from Page 1)
War Fund. "But this great relief

work," he said, "is important to all
of us since it puts new heart in our
gallant allies."
The chairman pointed out that
approximately
3,5!00 Township

FOR VICTORY
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A- GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash

"Heart" Locket &
_ _ , Bracelet

Biilora - Longines - Parker.Watdies.

GIFTS F@i SUR OVERSEAS
BOOKS
MINIATURE GAMES
WRITING PORTFOLIOS
Writing: Paper
Fountain Pen sets
XMAS CARDS

from 50c
from 50c
from 1.00
from 59c
from 1.95

:

Corner Lending Library Bookshop

Bulova 17-J. "Priscilla"

307 State St., P. A. National Bank Bldg.
Perth Amboy
Open daily 9:30 to 6:30—Also Friday and Saturday evenings

Man's Rose Gold Elgin

•.COCKTAIL BAR •
4 GREEN STREET

.:

WOODBRIDGE

Presents

Conserve Shoes

A NEW SENSATION! !

Stretch your dollars by outfitting your romping, kicking scuffing boys and girls
in Poll-Parrot seuff-proof
sharkskin tip oxfords. They
look good longer and
their 10-way Built-in Fit
means real comfort.

THE LOVELY

Featured Artist of the Piano and Solovox

Wednesday and Saturday - Nites

Beautiful Diamond Pair

.25
s

.75

Perfect blue white diamonds
in mountings of white or yellow gold.

OVERSEAS GIFTS MUST BE MAILED BY OCTOBER 15TH
FOR THE ARMY - OCTOBER 3QTH FOR THE NAVY.

COCKTAIL HOUR

TH'S

WO. 8-0149
Will play Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays,

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

RELIABLE JEWELERS

Fridays, Sundays
Cocktail Hour 3 to 6 P. M.
Always the'TOPS in entertainment

Ladies* biriKstone rwj.iT in
a mocJern design mounting of solid gold.

A WIRTH GIFT IS A WORTH WHILE GIFT

UNCLE JOE

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge

Costume and
•Religious Jewelry

•ilss|i|piii^M

3-6 ON SUNDAY

AUTO SALES Co.

Man s

'

TURN THAT OLD CAiR
INTO WAR BONDS
WE WILL BUY

5-Diamond Solitaire

Aviation
Cadet
Examining
Board, 'Federal Building, Newark.
He is now attending Rutgers University . and he will be called to
active duty soon after his 18th
birthday. His father was a ser-

ELIIABETH, N. J .

190 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, IV. J.

F6SM

.fiAfitEAff, f GWSSSfP
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Alice Palazza•
18 Woodbrldge Avenue

,.N. J. ;

I1

I
1

Effort

•

juipment
Avenel, New Jersey

Mrs. Palazza k the mother of 3 tots aged 2 to 5 and has worked at
the Security Steel Equipment Corporation for more than a year.
"I don't rate a medal for that," she says. "This is war, a hateful, frightening war—a war in which everyone has a job if he or she will
only see it that way. It's a war that too many of us are wasting a lot of
precious time talking and worrying about, but are letting valuable time
pass without accomplishing much toward ending it.

i, I'll admit I find myself a little tired when I have to go home
and do the. fiouse-work at night. I figure, though, that the more work I
can do the less will have to be done by the men out there where the battles
are being fought.

Fortunately, my mother is able to take care of my chil-

dren during the day-^-and you know, it makes her ieel too that she has a
little place of her own in helping to light this war.
"The money I earn ? Of course it's important. You know that rais-

"Here, at Security Steel, we're up to our'necks in the war effort.
We're in it 100 per cent. We all know it and we take pride that we have
been able to share the task of turning a peace-time industry into a source of
goods vital to the success of the United Nations. Furniture and equipment
for Uncle Sam's ships, radio panels and cabinets, much-needed equipment of
many kinds for all our armed services—that's what Security Steel is doing.
"The best part of it here, is that a whole lot of the work to begone
can be done by women. There are hundreds of women, mothers like myself, Vho can come here and do their part toward keeping pace with the
needs of our fighting men. Sure, I suppose I am missing some of the parties
and pleasures which we all took for granted before the war, but I wouldn't
say that working and not having them now is even a sacrifice. It certainly
is a great satisfaction to know at the end of the day that I had a small share
in getting something done for freedom.

ing three youngsters is always rather expensive, and being here gives us a
chance to plan and provide for thea in a way that might not otherwise
fee possible. I wouldn't give up my Job for anything because the year I
have been here has shown me that I can manage it and my household as well.
"If I can do it, other women can. Getting fo the plant is so easy
that no unnecessary time is lost in travel, and for many it would be possible
for them to go home at lunch-time if they have children in school and want
to prepare hot lunches for them. I think, all women in the community
should think seriously about coming to Security Steel and helping us help
the men who are doing the fighting part of this war.
"If any of them have members of their family in the service—I have
a brother in the Air Corps—taking a job in our war plant will make-* those
soldiers, sailors and marines plenty happy. I know!"

MEN AMD WOMEN are urgently needed for the production of essential war materials by the Security Steel
Equipment Corporation, Avenel Street, AveneL Excellent opportunities both for the duration of the war and in peacetime are now available.. The plant is easily accessible by train or bus. Wages are good even while learning. Applicants may interview the Personnel Director daily from 10 until 4. They should not apply if they are employed at present
in a war plant.
•

iTEEL EQUIPMENT CORP
AVENEL

NEW JERSEY
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of the world are clamoring for self-government and awaiting the opportunity to
establish democratic government should
not mislead us. The devastation of GerPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—
many, Italy and Japan will not, of itself,
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
produce democracy in Africa, India, or
Poitoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
South
America.
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
Victory over the Axis will secure the
Subscription $1.50 per year
liberty
and freedom of the peoples of the
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
United
States and Great Britain, encourEntered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
age the development of democracy that is
under way in China and Russia and lay the
foundation of a world order which will
foster and permit the unfolding of freedom throughout the world.

tilf

EACON

Take Risks For Peace
For many years, the people of the United States have toeen told that this country
never lost a war or won a conference.
The conference idea is nonsense, of
course, but its existence promotes isolationist sentiment and prevents the United
States from entering into effective, agreements with other nations.
~ -« %'l|yj|l||;
Now that it appears that isolation did
not prevent this country from becoming
embroiled in war, it is well to observe that
it would have been economical for us to
lose a few conferences, if, -by so doing, we
could have avoided the present struggle.
Our experience will not prevent certain
Americans from asserting, when the present war ends, that the United States should
avoid all cooperation with other nations.
The same argument will be advanced, that
our diplomats are unable to keep up with
the wily negotiators of other countries.
Once more the country will be told that
any agreement will involve commitments
which will inevitably get us into war. Certainly, such a result is possible, but our
experience since the first World War
should teach us that it is worthwhile to
take some risks in the hope of maintaining
peace.

Ignorant Man Offers Advice
Man, with his short three score years
and ten, is always trying to understand the
past and to control the future.
The failure of humanity to profit by the
experience of previous generations is lamentable and the effort to control the
world to come is ludicrous.
The reader is familiar with several
"time capsules" which have been buried in
the United States for the purpose of giving
a message to the people who will live some
thousands of years from this time. One
of these capsules was buried below the site
of the New York World's Fair.
The futility of seeking to write a message for people to read fifty centuries from
now is illustrated by the experience of Dr.
Robert A. Millikan, physicist and Nobel
Prize winner.
Dr. Millikan, in his original message,
warned of the menace of despotism to representative governments. He now writes
a postscript, saying that the external
threat is not likely to succeed, but that an
internal threats in the form of too great
a centralization of power, may destroy a
large republic like the United States.
There is truth in the fear of Dr. Millikan
but it has bearing for the people of today,
not for those of 6943. They will be so far
ahead of us in intelligence and wisdom,
that our messages .will only make plain
the relative barbarism of our proud civilization.

With the sulfa drugs and the new group
of penicillin-like substances it looks like
the war on disease is making steady progress.
First thing we know it will be practically impossible for a man to die. The nation and the world will be crammed with
old fellows, above fifty, and. youth will
find it difficult to get ahead of the slowmarching mass.

No Instant Democracy
It is constantly reiterated that the present war is designed "to strengthen the
cause of democracy throughout the
world."
In a sense, this is true but one should
understand that no war can possibly create
democratic instincts among people. Our
victory can remove from the world the autocratic aggressors and thus protect the
development of democracy everywhere.
This is about all that can be accomplished
by the war.
The vast majority of the people of the
world have no conception of democratic
government and are without the intelligence and training that is necessary to any
effort to establish a democracy. Consequently, neither their experience nor their
intelligence will be increased as a result of
our warfare.
The easy assumption that all the peoples

The General and the Dad Draft

FORDS AND KA1UTAN TOWNSHIP BE AGON'

FILL HIS CHRISTMAS SOCK!

Marshall, Chief Of Staff, Personally Writes Finis To
Plan To Defer Pre-Pearl Harbor Fathers

General .Marshall makes a good .is to keep him that way. He dewitness. He was on the stand yes- veloped this idea with a number
terday and many observers believe of different metaphors. One was
that he •wrote "finis" on the that the Army has now got up Hs
Wheeler-May drive to get draft "momentum," and it should not be
deferment for pre-Pearl Harbor slowed down. He took another ilfathers as a class.
lustration from the 'boxing ring.
The General is a good-looking- When the pugilist presses his anman. There are kindly lines tagonist, it is not the 'first heavy
around, his firm mouth. He has blow that generally wins the boat
blue eyes and iron-gray hair. He but the follow-up after the oppodoesn't use notes when he talks. nent has lost his balance, that
He shows no awe of Congressional "cuts him down."
That is the situation as to what
committees. In a quiet way,
Democracy will not spring into being joint
he was master of himself and of to do with Germany now, he exeverywhere just because the war is ended the hearing yesterday. He got re- plained. Not to keep up th;
with a peace which provides for the secur- spectful hearing-, too; in fact, there steady pressure' now would be to
are few witnesses in Senatorial waste untold dollars and human
ity, the welfare, the rights and the free- hearings who have commanded so lives later on. General Marshal
more so since is aghast at 'the thought of any
doms of the common man. Democracy is much attention, the
he "was testifying1 on a burning step that •would interrupt the mana growth which must be nourished and question.
power supply to the fronts at this
:!= tt ::-" *
supported by the people before it will
juncture. He clearly feels th?i.
Take him out of uniform and! this would be the result of the
bloom anywhere.
the General would look like the Wheeler •draft-deferment proposal
* * -r *
kindly father of a family. All the
popular notions about what a GenThe implications of Genera
'Pitching In To Help
eral looks like—the bluster and Marshall's program go further.
A dispatch from Tennessee says that stiffness, the swagger and polish— The War Department is apparently
are belied by Marshall's appearto take certain daring
Uncle Joe" Vandergriff,
97-year-old ance except the final one, that he willing
chances in its European plans in
looks
like
a
leader
of
men.
He
farmer, recently lost everything that he
order to keep the enemy fully enhas a sense of humor, and obvihad when fire burned his house to the ously is of first-rate intelligence; gaged. There is more than a hint
that this policy was followed in
the ideal man one would suppose the touch-and-go affair at Salerno.
ground.
to back up Generals Eisenhower, In the cold-blooded calculation of
The old man courageously declared, Mac-Arthur
and the like, and to the military, it was apparently"I'm not too old to start life over," and said command loyalty and respect.
felt that anything the Americans
that he was ready to "start from scratch."
Just why so much emotion has lost there would be an economy of
This is a commendable spirit, reflecting ibeen roused, over the draft of pre- human lives in the long run. The
Pearl Harbor
athers seemed risk was taken and proved successconsiderable credit upon the 97-year-old •frankly
.to puzzle the General. Af- ful. More risks will, be taken.
man, but the explanation, we suspect, is ter all, he pointed out, there are
* * **
700,000 fathers already in the
Just to fill replacements, the
contained in his statement:
Army. What is so sacrosanct, he Army needs 75,000 new men a
"All my friends and neighbors are pitch- seemed to ask, about this curious month,
General Marshall explainthing—"pre-!PearlHarbor father"? ed. In a'ddition to that, it plans to
ing in to help me."
* •:- -:= =
=
:
bring its size up from 7,300,000
Human beings, regardless of age or desHowever, the Army, and its Gen- to 7,700,000 men by next January
titution, retain hope so long as they have erals do not allow themselves emo- 1. General Marshall did not go
friends and neighbors "pitching in" to help tion or sentiment one way or an- particularly into the subject of
other, if it can avoid it on basic the father-draft. All he wants is
them.
programs. :The General himself the assurance of a continued supSIHG FEATURES SYNDICATE, Inc.
has a stepson in an armored divi- ply of adequate human' material,
sion.-in Africa. .Probably if he not taken from essential industry.
could allow himself the luxury of The biggest deferred class at the
The U-Boats Have Failed
sentiment this would be directed present time is the "pre-Pearl.
Prime Minister Churchill, in his review to his son, rather than to someone Harbor fathers." Some attention
of the war, asserts that during the four in a non-essential industry at is being given, however, to another class. Approximately 1,500,months, ending September 18th, not a sin- home. iBut the General wisely 000 eligible men are deferred in
Age of Innocence
•forebore developing his personal
Juke B o x e s Reidivivus
'Bureau Chief, Roscoe Drummond,
gle Allied merchant vessel was lost by feelings, or pointing out that only the farm-worker exemption group,
that aggressive civilian newspaperMr.
James
Caeser
Petrillo
havOne must write of summer in
in America, among all the warring primarily under the so-called Tyd- the past tense. It is the most tem- ing granted5 the boon long with- men be appointed Assistant Secreenemy action in the- North Atlantic."
taries of War and Wavy, -respecnations, .has it ever seriously been ings Amendment. This is so 'broad
This is reassuring information, even if proposed to make a deferment ex- that it has been charged it is used porary of seasons while it is here, held by him, juke boxes will soon tively, in charge of public relabe
able
to
give
forth
new
sounds.
tions deserves, the most caieiul
limited to the North Atlantic. It is supple- ception to fatherhood, as a sort of for draft do'dgers and labor hoard- and it goes quickly. .
Whether this is'a good thing, asj consideration.
ing, particularly on large Southern
Most of us will-remember it as
mented by the fact that during the first sacred class.
far
as
the
ears
are
concerned,
we
j
plantations.
Congress
may
look
the season with lew automobiles,
The big point General Marshall
American information is so retwo weeks of the present month no Allied eemphas^zed was as simpfe as A, P». into this situation shortly.—Rich- and with those few driven at mod- do not say." .Some of our col- istricted by censorship that people
leagues
think
the
juke
box
ought
I
ard
L.
Strout
in
The
(Christian
Scierate speeds, a bright memory
live in relative complacency, while
hip was sunk by a U-boat anywhere in •C. We have got the enemy on ence Monitor.
which will endure long-er than the to Ibe abolished by Constitutional one of history's jaiost brutal and
the run, he said, aiid the big- thing
Amendment
or
Presidential
fia',
the world.
recollection bf'petty wartime hardand the torch.put to all those crucial wars rages all about them.
ships. . . .
The defeat of the Nazi U-boat campaign
hideously iridescent temples of On the one hand, censorship has,
The whole attitude, of the hu- swing and croon that dominate the through releases and pictures, raacts as one of the greatest victories of the
man race toward street traffic dectfr of a million taverns, ham- ther encouraged the belief that
war. It is not as spectacular as success
was revolutionized, and suddenly burger stands, and what not. only Axis fighters get killed and
everyone became young again. . . . Others in the office confess to put- wounded. On the other hand,
upon the field but .its importance in the
By J. Joseph Gribbins
authorities have iberatod
And the' bicycles. No mattei ting a nickel in the slot them- military
prosecution of the war cannot be over-estithose same inadequately-informed
TREINTiON.—With party plat- ers relax precaution. State Police where you went, you would always selves on occasion. 'So we defer civilians
for feeing complacent I
mated.
forms adopted and preliminary and .State Motor Vehicle records see a child on a wheel, . . . coming judgment.
The
Office
of War Information
Less than a year ago there were loud skirmishing over, citizens may ex-are replete 'with stories of the along at a headlong pace and look- However, we can at least admit
having
failed
to answer the probGrim
Reaper
appearing
quickly
on
pect
a
hectic
three
weeks
on
the'
ing
(backward
over
his
shoulder.
to a conviction that it has been a
alarms in this country that the submarines gubernatorial front from now to the scene when such drivers fail
Approaching a corner, you could disgraceful spectacle for a single lem, a fact attested to by the
l
were sinking more than a million tons of election day when New Jersey's to realize the truck they are driv- be virtually certain that a chiij
OWI's own .Newspaper Advisory
man, controlling- a labor union
shipping a month and that the Allied naval favorite pin-up boy will emerg-e ing instantly becomes a.instrument would .presently sweep around it with czarist absoluteness, to com-'Committee, and having failed because*oC obstructionism in "high
from an avalanche of ballots to of destruction when sane judg- on his bicycle, no hands on th?
leaders had gone to sleep. The critics, become the next Governor of the ment is replaced by smart-Alec handlebars, and while yoii watched mand the dissolution of an indus- military and naval authorities,"
try
and
so
dictate,
to
a
degree,
the
the remaining step is to appoint
unfortunately, have not disappeared, even 'Garden (State.
xaetics.
with fascination^ he wouid, as likely folkways of a whole nation.
to assistant secretaryships some
as
not,
casually
put
his
shoe
on
One person was killed, and seven
iFlatforms adopted this» week
temporarily, nor have the U-boats. They
And we wish Congress, woulri hard-headed newspaper people lo
the
most
convenient
part
of
the
are now harping upon something else that will form the groundwork of party seriously injured recently when a bicycle before him and proceed to get around to revoking the statu- fig-ht for fuller and more accurate
campaigns, bat both former Gov- driver of a flat body truck -wa-:j
tory carte blanche under which news right in the high military
"is wrong." ;
ernor Walter E. Edge, of Ventnor transporting some migratory farm' tie a shoelace, meantime continu- Petrillo and other labor leaders councils. The importance of news
Republican candidate, and Mayor workers to a.farm near Granbury. ing at top speed.
can and do thumb their noses at to the war effort fully justifies,
Vincent J. Murphy, Newark, Dem- He was traveling at a fast rate of
What will it be like to . . . duck i the antitrust laws. —New York such appointments.—Christian Sciocratic candidate, will have other speed around a sharp curve which and dodge traffic again? JStill sur- World-Telegram.
ence Monitor.
Women's Suffrage
things to say during the fast and 1 caused the eight persons to be rounded by our own age of innofurious
days
ahead.
Through
Secretaries of News
Women's suffrage has not done "all the
cence, with summer officially gone
thrown from the vehicle.
Tke Musician Gets Nc thing
statements, r a d i o talks, and
Another accident recently oc- but .September benevolent and , The suggestion first advanced,
good I hoped it would but it has not done speeches at mass meetings, the
James iC. Petrilio, czar of the
gilded
around
us,,
we
refuse
to
j
we
believe,
by
Raymond
P.
Brandt
the harm its opponents said it would," de- candidates plan to get their mes- curred near Mizpah when a driver face the*question.^-Vineyard Gs- j of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and American Federation of Musicians
permitted
a
boy
to
ride
on
the
clares Miss Alice Stone Blackwell, veteran sages over to the public, hoping running board of his truck. 'The zetie, Edgartown, Mass.
I seconded by our own Washington . . . is demanding- a cut [fror.i
records manufacturers], i-angin;.their arguments will convince vot- vehicle became over-heated throwin the fight for suffrage and now 68 years ers of their fitness to occupy ths
from one-fourth of a cent to 5
hot water from the radiator.
cents and up. on every record and
old.
Governor's chair during the next ing
by
Mat
Some of it splashed on the boy's
were made to th<> musicians who
three years.
chest causing him to lose his grip.
There can be general agreement with
made ten record, it might bo corHe
fell
to
the
highway
and
was
Republicans displayed their solisidered a royalty. But the cut
her pronouncement. Like most people,
REMEMBER THE /VESTEGG e
darity by incorporating the key-seriously injured.
goes, to the union—i. e., Petrillo.
NO MATTER. HOW MANY EGGS OUR. HENS LAID
interested in a reform, the women leaders note convention speech of Edge
A truck operator while negotiSuch is this union czar's price
WE NEVEfc GATHERED ALL OF T H E M were sure that, once they got the vote, they in their declaration of party prin- ating a steep grade in North Jerfor granting permission for AIFM
ciples,
after
expressing
pride
in
could change the customs, morals and be- his record as Governor of New sey allowed a boy and girl, pasmembers to make recordings and
sengers of his vehicle, to get out
transcriptions for the first time,
havior of mankind. It just does'not hap- Jersey during World War I, and run along side for exercise
in a year. If he can force the
United States Senator and Ambas- The boy slipped and fell under the
pen to be possible.
whole industry into the deal, Pesador to France. Edge flayed bi- "wheels of the vehicle and was s»
trillo will have a slush fund estiThe women are not the only ones to partisan trading and patronage verely crushed.
mated at $300,000 annually.
deals;
declared
for
a
new
'State
make this mistake. You can hardly listen
Another truck driver while,
If the AFLVI can demand and
Constitution, and said he would
to a spread-eagle speech on any subject consider the question of railroad traveling north on Route 25 a*get a cut on every record its memwith a load of proc
bers produce, why can't othe>without being assured by the orator that taxes in the Mght of increased Maplemeade
uce from Delaware, tried to pass
unions get a cut on every pig of
earnings
by
the
carriers,
after
the
adoption of his recommendations will ease •State Court of .Errors and Appeals another truck going in the bann
iron, every bomb, every gun, every
garment their members produce?
the world of ail pain and create a new era. has passed upon the legality of direction. At this point the high
way
has
only
two
lanes,
(Seeing
—St. Louis Post-IMspatcli.
The women of the nation had a right to legislative acts wiping out delin- he couldn't successfully get by
quent, penalties totaling- $24,'0'00,vote, as a matter of justice, regardless of OiOO. There are eighteen othsjr he swerved sharply to the left arc
No Silly Talk cf Race
an oncoming truck he&i.'
whether their suffrage resulted in general planks in the Republican platform. struck
Twenty-five members of the
on. iBoth drivers'were buU'ned be
Japanese-Amerieai. Committee for
improvements or not. They got the right Mayor iMurphy personally favors yond recognition and it was sev
Democracy donated blood at the
constitutional
revision
but
the
eral
days
before
State
troop^eiand matters have persisted ever since, in
Chinese blood bank in New Yos-k
Democratic platform does not re- were able to ascertain their identhe other day.
about the same way as before.
flect his attitude as su-eh a plank tity.
The occasion was the twelfth
was left out of the document by
anniversary of the Japanese drivt
STATE POLICE: — The' New
convention delegates. However,
on Manchuria. The donors' were
the Democratic platform 'pledges Jersey State Police Department OP
Defends Renegotiation
all Americans of -Japanese descert.
outright repeal of the railroad tax September 1 reached its twentyThere was on silly t&lk from the
Competitive bidding for war contracts, compromise laws adopted by the second, birthday and its personne'
Chinese about the fact that- the
is "practically nil," declares Maurice Republican Legislature with the looked back on a very lrsery ir.
blood was from a "race" that ha«
support of Governor Edison on the fancy, a glorious, boyhood and
Karker, retiring chairman of the War De- ground they comprise "a gross dis- steady advancement duimg n<*
attacked them.-—Des Moines Register.
- partment's price adjustment board.
crimination in favor of the rail- 'teen age. Looking- ahead, they
saw
-a
g-reat
future.
roads
and
against
the
taxpayers
of
Mr. Karker, in testimony before the
'Good Neighbor, Gaojl Friend
Twenty-two years ago the Nc*7
New Jersey." There are sevenHouse Ways and Means Committee, re- teen other planks in the Demo- Jersey, State Police staited -mill
Visitors from Latin-American
715 men, who "were graduates of
republics to the south of us ave
ported that the renegotiation of war con- cratic platform.
always welcome, but chore will be
Republicans hope a solid party the first class; 61 horses, ,26 motracts has saved the government and taxa special warmth m the greeting.-!
will elect Governor Edge on No- torcycles, 1 car and 1 truck. Topayers some 4,000,000,000,000
without vember 2. Democrats are count- day the organization has a peiextended to Senoi- Joaquin 'Fernandez, Foreign Minister of .Chile,
depriving any company of its ability to pay ing on a solid, statewide labor sonnel of. 359 enlisted men and
who is now in this country. CaUyi
vo'te, plus the regular Democratic- 85 civilians, 168 automobiles, oi
-dividends.
i
to direct his country's foreign
vote, including a huge majority which 1.61 are equipped w.ith twopolicy in October, 1942, after a
The witness said that renegotiation is in Hudson County, to put Mayor way radio, 50 motorcycles and no
long career as a diplomat in Euroit lias the best communiW e AMERICANS TODAY NEED, MORE THAN EVES,
necessary in wartime to curb production Murphy .across. Voters of; New horses,
pean andiSouth American capitals,
Jersey will settle the argument on cations system in the country, and
TO
REMEMBER
THE
*NEST
EGG",..
THE
BEST
he has discharged his duties wish
costs and improve management and tech- election day.
experts claim "the New Jersey
; "'NEST ESS" FOR. TOMORROWS SECUEIT/ IS
Iboth
courage and foresight.
iState
'Police
system
will
stand
comniques and that it should be continued
WAR BONPS, LIFE INSURANCE, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
TRUCK/DEATHS:—Death lurks parison with the most famous po.The
days after Pearl Harbor
without crippling restraints.
around the corner when truck driv{Continued on Page 7)
j
(Continued on -Page 7)
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Barrens To Face Carteiret
Tomorrow; Seek 2nd Victory

Ex-Circus Performer
Entertains At Dance

PAG£ FIVE

s

Hit Show Comes To Ditmas

For Woolwortk's

WOODlBREDGE — B a r b a r a
S E W A B. ,E N — Mrs. Richard
Thompson was elected president
Kauffman, Woodbridge Avenue,
of the newly organized Girl Stout
WOODiBiRIDiGE — Season's ac- was hostess to the employes cf F.
SBWAKBN—Walter Mackivici,
WOOMBRIDGE — During . thei Barrons scored again in the third Troop, sponsored 'by Trinity Epis;
tivities were planned at the open- W. WooKvorth Company, Woodof
Perth
Amboy,
former
circus
enpast two weeks. the Woodtoridge ' period. After a pass interception copal Church at a meeting Moning meeting of the' G. E. T. Club bridge, at a farewell party for
High" School football squad has on the 36 and two straight first day'iii the Trinity Parish House. tertainer, presented a novel proMonday at the home of Mr. and Henry Hill of Woodbridge, who
been going1 through a vigorous downs, Masenik bueked over foi „ Other officers of the troop, gram, Saturday at the Land and
Mrs. Herbert Schrimpf, Barron was transferred to a Newark
training- program in"'preparation the score. The final score came •which has been named Sunflower, Water Clubhouse at the weekly
Avenue.
Store. The guest of honor was
informal dance sponsored by the
are:
Vice
president,
Nancy
Olseu;
for the game with Carteret tomor- jin. the last quarter, when, after
Sewaren -Republican Club, Inc.
Mrs. Ella A. Johnson was named presented with a gift.
Dancing
row.
several completed passes deep in treasurer, Jean 'Schaufele; secreThe guest artist demonstrated ho-w
chairman of an entertainment, 'en was featured and refreshments
Daily practice, in taclflmg-, pass L i n d e n territory, Mastandrea tary, Dorothy Lewis; publicity
the scarcity of rubber in wearing
include motion pictures and to be were served.
defense, blocking and signal drills drove through, center for a touch- chairman, Dorothy Jeffexys. Plans apparel of today holds no uneasiheld in the 'First Congregational
Those present were: Mr. and
reveals the Barrons will be in down. Grenda's kick for the ex-were made for an investiture cereChurch,, October 29.
Mrs. Henry Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
ness
for
him—
h
e
merely
pins
his
top form. Many weak' points in tra point was wide. The follow- mony to be held October 25.
Plans were also made for a Hal- Ernes't Zullo, Berniee Johnson,
clothes on! Mr. Mackivici ate
protection for passers -and offen- ing fooys started:
lowe'en party to be held Novem- Myrtle Thulleson, Betty Quigley,
razor blades and light bulbs and
sive and defensive • charging ware
LE, Garletta; LT, Sehaiifele;
ber 1 at the church with former Margaret Hilt, Rose Mary Sulliswallowed three dinner knives.
ironed out during the practice ses- LG. Grenda>; C, Caprano; EG,
members as guests. Mrs. William van, Margaret Gerity, Anna Good,
He
concluded
his
program
by
sions.
Geis; iRT, .Baloga; BE, Belko:
H. Barry is chairman.
Irene Sedlak, Pauline H'.'sno, Robjumping into a box filled with
A scrimmage game was held QB, .Nicola; LHlB, Karnas; HB^
Two new members, Frank Grin- ert Hooban and Mr. ?.nd Mrs.
WOODSBIB'G-E—"What Christ pieces of broken, jagged glass m
•Mastandrea;
CT3,
Masenik.
Monday between the varsity and
nell and Herbert Schrimpf, were Kauffraan,
,
Means To Me In The Home," was his bare feet.
< •* fe
junior varsity and many new plays
accepted into the elu'b.
the subject of discussion at a
Another feature of the evening
ivore tried. With a week of rest
WELCOME SON
meeting of the Buschman Guiiri was the singing of a group of
A
stiri-ing
moment
in
the
outstanding
motion
picture,
"Watch
since the game with iLindcn the
WATCH STOLEN
AWiNfEiL—Private
and Mrs.
of the First Presbyterian Church j popular _ and old-time favorites
on the Rhine," starring Bette Davis and Paul Lukas, coming to
Bed and iBlack siiould 'be able to
SEWAREN — A yellow - gold Edward .Murray of Fifth Avenue,
the Ditmas Theatre today.
at the home of
)f Miss Mae Reid, Dt | "with Corporal Phil Kivan of iCaiiprovide plenty of opposition for
pocket watch and chain, owned by are parents of a son, Edward JoSoto Avenue, Monday. Mrs. An-fornia as piano accompanist. Miss
WOODERIDGiE—T o w n s h i p drew Lockie was co-hostess.
Majestic
Reid) disapprove of their mother's Edwin Land, of 508 Jefferson
the Ramblers tomorrow.
Ann Suriek, of town and James
seph, born, at the .Railway MemoThe .Probable starting line-up is: members of the Perth Amiboy
An article on the life of Ma- Toth, of Woodbridge, won the The motion picture version oi" (Miss Astor) marriage to -a'tweedy Street, Elizabeth, was stolen out rial Hospital September 18. Mrs.
Chapter
of
Hadassah
are
remindchemistry
professor
(Marshall.).
Backs: QB, iMike Liddle; "LtH. Tom
dame Chiang Kai-Shek was pre- prizes for the elimination dance. the_all-soldier musical, Irving .Berof a compartment of a truck park- Murray is the former iBeati'ice
Korczowski; RiH, John Kennedy; ed that the ISuecoth holiday will be sented by Mrs. Francis Kath. The A broom dance was enjoyed. Re- lin's "This Is the Army," produced So they plot to break up the match,
ed inside the (Shell Oil property Dunham and is making her home
FB, JoliSi Mastandrea. -Linemen: featured in the program of tike next meeting will be at the home freshments prepared by Mrs. Louis by Warner Biros, for Army Emer- and set the entire college in a
meeting
to
be
held
Monday
at
2
Monday. Land- a Shell Oil em-with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
furore
in
the
process.
They
noise
it
gency
Relief,
will
have
its
preRE Andy Kurcza; ET, Lou'Creekof Mrs. Albeit H. Bowers, Octo- H. • Brown, Mrs. Harry Halsej
mur; PiG, 'Rudy ,Toth; C, • Bob P. M., in the Y. M. H. A.
ber 18. Miss Anna Parsons will Mrs. Michael Quinn and Mrs. Wil- miere at the Majestic Theatre on about that a spicy book written by ploye, reported his loss to Cap-Robert Dunham, for the duration.
their mother, who is a. noted novel- tain John Egan and Lieutenant Private Murray is stationed at
Friday.
"A 'Story of Succoth" will be be co-hostess.
Finn; DG, Bill Humphrey; ILT,
liam Taggart were served.
The film, recently completed in ist, was based on her own experi- George Balint.
read by John Bertman and the
Warren Miller; LE, Paul Toth.
Guests from the UBO Center,
Camp Davis, N. C.
ences. Thus they hope to scanSue'coth ceremonial will be perJ V s Open. Season.
Perth Amboy, were Archie Strict- Hollywood, was produced by Jack
1
dalize the faculty.
They really
formed
by
Martin
iBertman.
A
L-.
Warner
and
Hal
B.
Wallis.
land, Louisiana; Edward Fenske,
Last Thursday at Linden Field,
start a sensation when they inWisconsin; Orville Canaday, Mis- Michael Curtiz directed. The enthe Wooilbridge High "School J.V.'s short sketch entitled "Number
veigle their dignified stepfather
souri; Ernest Payne, Pennsylva- tire company of 350 soldiers, who into a shady night club and get
won their opening game against Count" will be presented.
WOOD BRIDGE — William Van
Donald Edwards, Henry John- appeared in the musical on BroadLinden 3. V.'s 19-6. The first,
Tassel and James P. Dalton, co- son, Michigan; Phil Kivan, Califor- way and during- its cross-country him into a jitterbug contest. Then,
score came in the first quarter DAUGHTER WELCOMED
through a dramatic twist, everyAVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. Wal- chairmen of the indoor bazaar to nia; Matthew Boylan, Massachu- tour, appears here with the solwhen Boss Carietta took the hall
thing straightens out..
on the end around and went 85 ter Ivanitski, of 88 Avenel Street, be sponsored .by Middlesex Council setts; Edward .Smith, Alex Kopcho diers in their original roles in the
picture, which includes the entire
yards for the score.
Masenik's are the parents of a daughtei, No. 857, Knights of Columbus at and David Jones,-New'-Jersey.
Crescent
j
the Columbian Club, October 15
stage production of "This Is the
Other Guests
pass to Mastandrea was good fo]
"Five "Graves to Cairo," with <
Arline, born at .their home Sep- and 16, have announced that ar.
Army"
as
well
as
additional
mathe extra point.
Also present-were Mr.-and Mr?.
tember 29. Mrs. .Ivanitski is th'e elaborate display "of merchandise William Tagg-art, Mrs. Harry Hal- terial from Irving Berlin's World Franchot Tone and: Anne Baxter '
Linden's only score came in the
by Akim
has been planned for the affair. sey, Mrs. Samuel Counterman, Mr. War I soldier show, "Yip, Yip co-starred, supported
second quarter when a -forward former Florence Nemeth, of CarTamiroff and Erich von Stroheim
There
will
also
be
novelty
games
Yaphank."
and Mrs. W. Frank Burns, Rev.
clicked for a touchdown. The teret.
and refreshments.
Irving "Berlin makes his picture as none other than the .famous
Herbert R. Denton, Michael Quinn,
A feature of the bazaar will be the Misses Mary and Dorotliy debut in "This Is the Army," sing- Nazi, Field Marshal Erwin Roma >baked Virginia ham dinner to Snee, Margaret and Helen Ba- ing has famed lament, "Oh, How mel, will come to the Crescent
Theatre tomorrow. The picture is
be served Saturday starting at log-a,
Theresa
Willette, Kay I Hate to Get Up m the Morning," a fast-moving, suspenseful melo7:45 P. M., with Nicholas Langan Clark, Gini Niekenig, Anna Sv:- as he did in the stage version.
drama of behind-the-lines intrigue
Formerly the Show Bout I
as chairman.
Ditmas
THE CALIFORNIANS
rick, Violet Townsend, Dorothy
in North Africa, to which the au1
iys&y aiul -Jofj Sole Owners
Contest tickets for the bathroom Hanie, Anna Hasko, Sophie KopThe 'magic touch' team of LilPopular X . B. C. Recorders
COMTU4UOUS FROM. £ U & n
dience reacted with the rich apmat set, now on display at Cop- cho, Vilma and Grizella Libis: lian Hellman as author and HerEvery,
Tuesday,
Wednes366 MADISON AVE.
preciation it deserves.
pola's Cleaners,: may be purchased Messrs. Ralph Rankin, Charles man iShumliri as producer-direcday and Thursday
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Set against the background of
from any .member of the council. Kopcho, Robert Counterman, Rich- tor, responsible for the stage sucthe British Eight Army Africa
CHARLIE BARROWS
ard Tamperado, James Burns, of cesses, "Children's Hour," "The campaign, it tells the story of how
BOARD CALLS SESSION
and his ORCHESTRA
town; the Misses Gloria and Doro- Little Foxes" and "Watch on the
WOODBRIDGE—A meeting oi thy Sasso of Port Reading; 'Jack Rhine," was 'brought to Hollywood a British tank corporal, Franchot
Perili Aiwfioy's finest
Every Kri., Sat., Sun.
the Board of Directors of 'St. Olbrick, Charles Fan-ell, Jack by Warner Bros, for the screen Tone, stum'bles into a hotel in
Cocktail Ijomiae anil Bar
MEET YOrit PRIEMDS
James' Parochial Parent-Teacher Manton and Robert Davis, *of production of Miss Hellman's Sidi Halfaya which is about to be
All Drinks Jf'opular Priced
HERE FOR A GOOD TIME
greatest play, "Watch on the taken over by Field Marshal RomAssociation will be held tonight Woodbridge.
CoelviMll Hour; Sunday <± to *»
headquarters.
Rhine," slated to open at the Dit- mel, for his staff
at 8 o'clock in. St: James' School.
Tone, with the aid of Tamiroff
mas Theatre today.
who owns the hotel, and Anne
"Watch on the Rhile" arrived Baxter, a French chambermaid,
in Hollywood wearing medals, pretends to ;be a waiter. How he
MEN OF THE ARMED FORCES
figuratively speaking. The New
.wins the confidence of Rommel
York Dramatic Critics Circle gave and learns the secret of the "Five
it its award as the best play of Graves to Cairo" makes the picthe season. President Roosevelt
WOODBRIDGE—Several new designated it for the annual "com- ture the exciting entertainment it
history books are among the vol- mand performance" in Washing- is. Getting away from the hotel
umes donated .to the Barron Free- ton. Its star, Paul Lukas had won and through the German lines is
Public Library during the past the award of the New York Drama no small feat, and Tone finally
.week, Mrs. C. B. Bromann, li- League for the best performance accomplishes it at great sacrifice
Work Clothes Made to Our Rigid Specifications
to the little chambermaid.
braria,rt,. announced.., .
of the season. So ^Warner Bros.
The new books,-3- valuable addic- ..capld do no less than add the lusand Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction!
tions to the library shelves, are aster of its own two-time winner of
RAH WAY
1
follows:
the Motion
Picture
Academy
to SUN.
'Short History of the United Award, Miss Bette ©avis, to coStates," J. S. Bassett; "General star with Mr. Lukas in 'the film.
"SALUTE FOR THREE"
History," P. V. Myers; "The
Strand
Betty Rhodes,
United States," T. C. Pease,
Dual romance, collegiate antics
MacDonald Carey
"Popular History of the United
States," five volumes, Scribners; and the comical attempts of a pair
— i'lsi.s —
"Bookkeeping and Accounting," of 'teen-age youngsters to break
AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE
"FALCON IN DANGER"
up
their
mother's
necond
marriage
J. W. Baker;. "English Familiar
CONTINUOUS 0AIU MOM ' I
provide
hilarity
galore
in
M-G-M's
Essays," Bryan; "Cost Accounting," J. F. Dohr; "Story of Phi- "Young Ideas," a diverting stury
of youth and college, starting at
losophy," William Durant; "Modthe iStrand Theatre tomorrow. It
ern Essays," C. Morley; "Life of
nrovides Susan Peters with hp"
Christ," G: Papini..
first starring role, appearing with
New books for boys are listed Herbert Marshall and Mary Aster,
TODAY and SAT.
Always a favorite with workas follows:
Mickey
Rooney, Frank Morgan
Susan and .her brother (Elliott
men . . . they're big and roomy,
"Dave Dawson with the Pacific
made for hard rugged -wear,
Fleet" and "Dave Dawson With
Can't be beat for long wear.
the: RAF,"-Bowen; -"Garry Graysanforized pre-shrunk heavy 8— I'll.S
Heavy whipcords or coverts.
son's Winning Touchdown," "GarWin. Gargan, Margaret Lindsay
ounce blue denim, seams (that
ry Grayson's Double Signal,"
Sizes 29 to 42.
"NO PLACE FOR A LADY"
won't rip out). Sizes 34 to 50.
"Garry
Grayson's Hill
Street.
Eleven" and "Garry Grayson's
WJBDS. N. J.. P- *••
Football Rival," E. A. Dawson.
FRI- and SAT.
Also "Herbert Kent, West Point
George Sanders - Marguerite
Fullback," G. M. Dean; "Flight
Chapman in
of the Silver Ship," H. McAllisCANVAS WORK GLOVES
10c
ter; "Block That Kick," H. M. "Appointment in Berlin"
Sherman; "Jerry Hicks, Explorer."
Also Roy Rogers in
LEATHER PALM CANVAS WORK GLOVES 59c
William Heylinger.

Christ's Meaning In Home
Is Topic Of Church Guild

Hadassah Session Slated
In Perth Amhoy Monday

K. Of C. Bazaar To Feature
Virginia Mam Dinner

ENTERTAINMENT NfittY

SCHINDEL'S FAMOUS LOW-PRICES

SWEET-ORR and
HEADLIGHT BRAND

New History Books
Donated To Library

FAMOUS PREMIER
BRAND

WORK
PANTS

"THE HUMAN COMEDY

- WORK ' CLOTHES SPECIALS -

JERSEY FLEECED SWEAT SHIRTS
94c
RIBBED WINTER UNION SUITS
$1.29
VISOR SHOP CAPS
25c
HEAVY WORK SOCKS
4 pr. 98c
FLANNEL PLAID WORK SHIRTS
$1.59
Coat Style HEAVY KNITWORK SWEATERS....$1.49
Heavy Fleece Lined SHIRTS and DRAWERS, ea. $1.00
BIG YANK COVERT WORK SHIRTS
$1.19
WORK HANDKERCHIEFS
10c
WORK APRONS, blue - striped - white
49c
DRESS SHIRTS
$1.00
Army Cloth WEATHERPROOF JACKETS
$2.49
CROWN WORK OVERALLS
$2.94
SUEDE JACKETS
$5.94
SUEDE CLOTH WORK SHIRTS, blue, khaki .___„.$!.49
MEN'S SWEATERS
$1.94
HEADLIGHT CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS —.$1.29
MEN'S LEATHER BELTS
49c
Sweet-Orr, Headlight
BLUE DENIM

JACKETS
Heavy blue denim, roomy
pockets . . . sizes 36 to 46.

FAMOUS CONE
OVERALLS

Blue Denim Bar-Tackedl Seams
Full cut
$

• • £ * - -it

- ^ %_

I .39

"Song of Texas"

Avenel Clubwomen Slate
Card Party On October 15
A-VENIEL — The annual cart!
party sponsored by the Woman's
Club of Avenel will he held October 15 at the schoolhouse," it wns
announced at-a meeting Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Harold
Grausam, Avenel Street.
Mrs. A. J. Twist, Mrs. Herbert
Head and Miss Lucille Ramberg
were winners of the dress club.
The next meeting, October 20, will
feature a speaker on the proposed
revision of the New Jersey State
Constitution.

Chapter 4 "Secret Service in
DARKEST AFRICA"
SUN., MON. and TUES.
Humphrey Bogart,
In^rrid Bergxna.n in

* S " PAUL LUKAS
'in WARNER BROS.'TRIUMPH!

"Casablanca"

-~ •C

— Aisn

"HARRIGAN'S KID"
— With —
Bobby Readiok, Frank Craven
WED. - THURS.
Chester Morris - Richard Arlen
— In —

GERALD1NE FITZGERALD
— Pins —
_ Rosemary Lane
"ALL BY MYSELF"
STARTS NEXT THURS.

,

s>

<-untinuous from 2 P. M. I'll

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

Susa'ii
Herbert
PETERS 1AR8K&L ASTOR
in "YOUNG.IDEAS"
2ND BIG HIT r

f^%i||l||||pi:|

"Aerial Gunner"
— ALSO —

•

*

"Petticoat Larceny"

i

— With —
Ruth Warrick, Walter Reed
Glass Ovenware To L.adies
Both Nites

Sweet-Orr, Headlight
DUNGAREE

"SUBMARINE ALERT"

E THEAT
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

1-79

TODAY and SAT.
Bob HOPE - Betty HUTTON in

Heavy blue denim dungarees with bar-tacked seams.
Sizes 30 to 46.

plus Richard ARLEN - Jean PARKER in

"LET'S FACE I T "
"ALASKA HIGHWAY"
Every

Repair

Guaranteed.
new

parts

Job Fully

For cleaning,
or regulating,

bring your watch to

ALBREN Inc. •
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

SUN. THRU TUES.

"The MORE The MERRIER"
with Jean ARTHUR -Joel McCREA
plus Geo. MONTGOMERY - ANNABELLA in

"BOMBERS MOON"
WED. THRU SAT.
Claudette COLBERT - Paulette GODDARD in

"SO PROUDLY W E HAIL" .

STARTING FRIDAY
Russell Hayden
Dub Taylor
Ann Savage in

Franchot Tone
Ann Baxier
Eric Von StroHeim in

"5 GRAVES
TO CAIRO"
3 DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY
JOAN CRAWFORD

'REUNION IN FRANCE"

f Atli i&

f, 66T6MM 8,1943
.

LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICES

Gets Medical Discharge

Township Acquires

"

'

— - - • " - '

INFANT CHRISTENED

Meter To: \V-1»R; JloeKet iai/4r.«
• be adjourned, the Township Com• WO-OMBE'ITrGB — The infant
NOTICE OF l'UBLIC SALE
mittee reserves the right in its
son of iSergreant and Mrs. Louis J.
Nineteen Lois By Deed
discretion to reject any one or all
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
•Mazar, of Green Street, was chrisAt a regular meeting of the bids and to sell satS lot in said
in . St. James' Cemetery, WoodWOOD BRIDGE—In a report to tened I^nis, Jr., at rites held re.
Thomas Walter Kadingo
Township Committee of tlie Town- block to such bidder as it may select,
flue
regard
being
given
to
ship of Woodbridgre held Monthe Township Committee Monday, Our 'Lady of Hungary Church,
P O S T EEiAiDING — Funeral bridge.
day, October 4th, 194", I vraa di- terms and .manner of payment, in
William Allgaier, Real .Estate Di- (Perth lAm-boy.- The sponsors "were
services
were
held
Monday
at.
the
rected to advertise the fact that case one or more minimum bids
WOCffitBiIMDiOE — A total of
Mrs. Anna Miller
on Monday evening", October ISch, shall be received.
rector, stated that 60 parcels of 'Corporal Louis J. Toplosky , 3?
Upon acceptance of the minimum $8,814 was realized in the sale of Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church
1943, the Township Committee will
Township-owned property were Perth Amfcoy and Miss Eleanor
Mrs. Anna
meet at S P. M. "War Time in tho bid. or bid above minimum, by the 29 Township-owned parcels of for Thomas Walter Kadingo, three
Committee and the pay"sold in (September for $26,7-31.60. 'Krone, -of Mantaroneek, N. Y..
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial Township
months 'Old, son of Mr. and Mrs.iMiller, widow of Michael .Miller,
land
'by
the
Township
Committee
ment
thereo'f
by
the
purchaser
acMunicipal Building-, Woodbridge, cording to the manner of purchase
85 Kemsen Avenue, died Sunday
- Mr. Allgaier also noted that m
New Jersey, and expose and sell at in accordance with terms of sale Monday. The purchasers were as Walter Kadingo, of Lee Street,
the past month the Township ac- D. A- R. TO MEET
$
who died last Friday at the Perth in the Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainpublic sale and to the highest bid- /-.?> file, the Township will deliver a follows:
der according to terms of sale on bargain and sale deed for said
Amboy General Hospital. Re"?. field. She is survived by "a daughquired 19 parcels of property 'uy
WOOJJMBIDCrE — Janet Guge
James
S.
Wight
for
Jennie
Kofile with the Township Clerk open premises.
Shuhovsky officiated and burial ter, Mrs. Leon Colasurdo, of
deed. Cash receipts for the month Chapter, D. A, R.. will meet Octoto inspection and to be publicly
veri, S420; Mrs. Hildebrand for was in the church 'cemetery.
Dated: October 5th, 1943.
Plainifield; a son, John, of Avenel
totalled $16,958.42, which, was di- Jber 1-8 at 2330 o'clock at the home"
read prior to pale, Lots 23G to 23S
B. J. DUNIGAN, . Oscar Kamyk,
§260; Andrew
inclusive in Block 31-E, Woodbridga
.•tff Miss Louise Brewstcr on Grove
Township Clerk.
vided as follows:
Besides his parents the infant is and three grandchildren.
Township Assessment Map.
Dragoset
for
Howard
H.'Jennings,
To be advertised October Sth and
Funeral services were held yesAvenue.
Take further • notice that the October 15th, 194;;, in t!ie Fords ?'2'5#; J. P. Gerity for Joseph and survived "by two sisters, Hose and
Deposits
on
real
estate.
$1,5.87.terday morning from the Greiner
Township Committee has, by reso- Beacon.
Constance.
40; ea*h sales. $3,703.25; eonAnna Franolieh, $170; Oscar Spelution and pursuant n1
to law, fixed a
Funeral Home, 44 Green Street,
minimum priee at wl" --» «Ud )"ts in Refer To: W-552; Docket 141/52S
vaek- for George and Mary Hulak,
traet sale payments, '$7,8.04.78; in- miscellaneous, fo'S.g-o; Township
"Wo-odibridge. Burial was in St.
Spid block will be sola together
Robert
McLaughlin
$125; John A. Hassey for Edward
terest, contract sales, f533.43; rent collections, §296.o0i; m i l asJfOTICB OF PITBJ.IG SALE
"With all other details pertinent, TO WHOM
AVENEL—^Robert Mclaughlin, James' Cemetery, Woodbridge.
IT MAT CONCERN:
Bolte, $120; Chester and Margataxes as additional rent, S2,780.26; signment collections, $194.
sairi minimum price being $300.00
At a regular meeting of the Town- ret Kolator, ipl,3'7o; Philip and of 609 Fourth Street, New Yprk
Plus costs ol preparing deed and adship
Committee
of
the
Township
of
vertising this sale. Said lots in said Wooclbrkiffe held Monday, October Margaret Hai, $700; Joseph arid City, (formerly of this place, died William J.. Eg.an
block if sold on terms, will require 4, 1H43, 1 was directed to ndver•WiOODiBBEDGE,—Funeral servMabel JVIonag-haii, S600; Gussie Monday in St. Francis Convalesa down payment of ¥30.00, tlio baltha fact that on Monday eveHe is ices for William J. Egan, 5-3, who
ance' of purchase price to be paid in tise
Kolenz, S50O; .Charles and Mai-j cent Home, New York.
ning,
October
IS,
194",
the
Townequal monthly installments of SSO.'iO ship Committee will meet at 4'
Kopi, P'7'5; Mary iSedlak, $344; survived by three daughters, Mrs. died Tuesday at his home, 439
plus interest and other terms pro- P.
M. (WT) in tile Committee ChamJoseph Suehy, of Avenel; Mrs. Berry Street, were held this mornvided for in contract ol sale.
bers, Memorial Municipal Building, John and Ruby Falk, §300; Miss
Allen Leesen, of Woodbridge • and ing at 8:3*0 o'clock from his home
Take further notice that at said Wooclbridsre, New Jersey, and expose May Johnson, $250;
PFC Harold Grimley
sale, or any date to which it may bs and sell at public sale and to the
Mrs. Leo Galant, of Plainsville, and at 9 o'clock from .St. AnWOODBRtDGE—PFC Grimadjourned, the Township Commit- highest bidder according to terms,
Samuel J. Rivers, $250; Julius Conn., • and live grandchildren.
thony's Church, Port Reading.
tee reserves the right in its discre- of sale on file with the ' Township
ley, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Artliur
Auspices of'
Burial was in St. Mary's Cemetery,
tion to jeject any one or all bids Clerk open to inspection and to be Hollar, $250; William and ElizaGrimley, of Freeman Street,
beth
.Petraski,
$250;
Mattio
and
and to sell said lots in said block publicly read prior to sale, Lots 1-B
Rahway.
Mrs.
Anaia
M.
G
r
e
i
n
e
r
to such bidder as it may select,, due and l-C, now known as Lot 1. in Catherine Giordano, $350; Thehas been honorably discharged
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral servregard being given to terms and Block 375, Wood,bridge Township resa Zavorsky, Edward and AnThe 'deceased is survived by his froni the U. S. Army after susAssessment
Map.
manner of payment, in case one ol
toinette Maloney, ?250; Charles ices for Mrs. Anna M. Greiner, 72, "widow, Anna Kir.k Egan; three sis- taining a back injury -whjle in
more minimum bids shall be reTake further
notice that the
widow of 'Lcmis J.. Greiner, who ters, Mrs. Arthur Biggen, of TauTi- the line of duty.
LUTHERAN HALL
ceived.
'-. .
t
Township Committee has, by reso- and (Margaret Nigro, -$225; AnUpon acceptance of the minimum lution and pursuant to law, fixed a thony Mastrangelo, Jr., $200; died Sunday at Her home, 1S4 ton, Mass; Mrs. Thomas Hand, of
The
local
man
was
*
gradubid, or bid above minimum, by the minimum price at which .said lot in
716 ROOSEVELT AV$., CARTERET, N. J.
Township Committee and the pay- said block will be sold together Emanuel and .May Frieto, $200; Freeman" Street, were held Wed- Jersey City, and Mrs. Mae Esterly. ated from the Parachute Train- ;
ment thereof by' the purchaser ac- with all other details pertinent, said Eva Marusiak, $a00; Philip and nesday morning- at S:30 o'clock of Newark. He was a member of
Ing School, Fort Berming, Ga.,
"Buses to Door - From All Points
cording to the manner of purchase minimum price being ?3t>00.00 plus Ruby Owens, '$200; Joseph and from her home and at 9 o'clock the Macabees, of Port Reading
on December 12, 1942 and was
on file, the Township will deliver costs of preparing deed ana adverand
the
Holy
Name
Society
of
St.
from
St.
James'
Church.
Burial
In accordance with terms of sale tising this sale. i>!aid lot in said Anna Leitao, if 150; John and
awarded his silver wings as a
Anthony's Church.
a bargain and sale deed for said block if sold on terms, will require Pearl Davis, $125; George and was in 'St. Janies' 'Cemetery.
paratrooper.
premises.
.
a down payment of $Sr>(l.ftO, the balThe deceased is survived by five
Dated: October ;5th. 194".
ance of purchase jarice to be paid Anna iBreidfeller, $100.
'" B. J. 'DUNIGAN,
in equal monthly installments of
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan daughters, Mrs. Nsls Lauritzen and Mrs. Mary Van Ness
Township Clerk.
$20.00 plus interest and other terms was authorized to advertise 14 ad- Mrs. Fred Qlsen, both of Fords;
STELTON — Miss Mary Van
To be advertised
October Sth- provided for in contract of sale.
Mrs. Carl Dam-bach, of Rahway;
and October liitli, 184", in the Fords
Take further notice that at said ditional parcels for public sale OTI Mrs..John Powers and Mrs. Mari- Ness, 9S, died Monday at the home
Beacon.
sale, or any date to which it may Octo'ber 18.
of her nephew, Percy B. Van
be adjourned, the Township Comnus1 Oldenboom, of» Woodbridge; Duyne, Plain-field Avenue, with
Itefer To: \V-5SOs Docket 1S7 .')>:•"
mittee reserves 'the right in its disthree sons, Louis J., of Utiet, N. whom she. made her home.
JYOTICE OF PITJI.IC SAI-E
cretion to reject any one or all bids
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Y., Peter P., of -Metuchen and
and to sell said lots in said block to 47 Building Permits
At a regular meeting of" the such bidder as it may select, due
Woodrow L., of Plainfleld, and 19 Oscar Koskinen
OOSDONilA—Officers of Colohia
Township Committee of the Town- reg"ard being given to terms and
grandchildren.
Post 'No. 248, The American Leship of WoodhridR-e held Monday, manner of payment, in case one or Issued Daring September
BONHAMTOiWiN—Oscar Koski- gion and its auxiliary were inOctober 4, 1943, 1 was directed jinore minimum bids shall be reto advertise the fact that on Monday ceived.
WOGBHKIDGiE — Forty-seven Celestin Blanchard
nen, ;63, of Main .Street, died Tues- stalled at a joint meeting Saturevening, October ISth. 1943, the
day at his home. 'He is survived day in the Legion home.
Upon acceptance of the minimum •building' permits for construction
Township Corarafttee will meet at S
FOBD'S — Celestin -Elanchard,
P. M. (WT) in the Committee Cham- bid, or bid above Minimum, by the estimated at $19,6*0 were issued
his widow, Alma Linquist KosOPTOMETRIST
69, died Monday at his home, 22 by
bers, Memorial Municipal Building, Township Committee and the payInstalled by County Commander
kinen and two sons, Irvin Kenert,
during'
.September,Building
InWoodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- ment thereof by, the purchaser acLing
Street.
He
is
survived
by
his
Barry
were:
Commander,
Frank
Office Hours:—9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
pose and sell at public sale and to cording- to the manner of purchase spector William Allgaier reported
IS, Army and Oliver Kenen, of
widow, Josephine Hagaline Blan- U.
iBrecka; senior vice commander,
the highest bidder according to in accordance with terms of sale
this
place.
The
deceased
was
a
WED. 9.-30 A. M. TO 12
to
the
Township
Committee
Monterms of sale on file with the Town- on file, the Township will deliver a
ehard; two daughters, Mrs. Irving general contractor for 26 years in George A. Kayser; junior vice
ship Clerk open to inspection and bargain and sale deed for said day.
iBortscheller,
of
Jamaica,
L.
I.,
and
commander,
Samuel
B.
HutchinPtone
Wo. 8-2142—Cart. 8-2142
to be publicly read prior to sale. premises.
.
iFees received ' by his office Mrs. 'Carl Lund, of 'Fords; -five Bonhamtown.
Lots 41 and 42 in Block 444-B,
son; finance officer, Joseph. M. McDATBD:
October
5,
1943.
Woodbridge Township -Assessment
115 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
B. J. DUNIGAN, , amounted to S170, Mr. Allgaier sons, Fred, of Piseataway; CelesAndrews; chaplain, -James R.
Map.
Township Clerk.
stated.
Of
the
permits
issued,
tin,
Ernest
and
Leon,
of
Fords
iBlaek;
sergeant-at-arms,
Michaeij
Take further notice that the
To* he advertised
October Sth
iSandor.
Township Committee has. by reso- and October 15th, 1343, in the Fords three were for new dwellings es- and Archill, of Sayreville, .and nine
lution and pursuant to law, fixed Beacon.
HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE.
timated to cost ?13,ft00.
' grandchildren.
Miss (Mary Seemann, county"
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold togethFuneral
services
were
held
yespresident,
installed
the
following
Oct. 1943.
er with all other details pertinent,
thereafter to include interest at terday morning in Our Lady of
PtfBLTC NOTICE
auxiliary officers: President, Mrs.
said minimum price being $200.00
rate of 4% per annum, Block
PUBLIC
NOTICE
is
hereby
given the
plus costs of preparing deed and
643, Lots 6, 7-A. IS and 14, on the Peace iChurch, Fords. Burial was To work on children's dresses. Blma Godbyi; first-vice president,
advertising this sale. Said lots in that Agnes Brown has offered to Assessment Map of the Township
Mrs. IC. iPranklin; second vice
A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTICS
said block if sold on terms, will purchase from the Township of
Steady work; one week vaca- president,
require a down payment of $20.00, Raritan for the sum of Four thou- ° FIRST' TRACT: BEGINNING 400
Mrs.
George
Kayssr;
the balance of purchase price to be sand seven hundred fifty ($4,750.00) feet from a stone on the south side
tion with pay; good pay. Apply secretary, Mrs. Gloria Case; treasINDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with
paid in equal monthly installments Dollars, payable $100.00 deposit
Oak Tree Road being a corner
of ?10.00. plus interest and other herewith, $450.00 additional cash at of
Carteret
Novelty Dress Company, urer, Mrs. Bessie Crowley; chapWhitney's land; thence running
terms p'roi'ided for in contract oi" execution of contract, the balance of
(1) Southerly along- the middle ol
war workers in ESSENTIAL industry.
lain, Mrs. Gloria Case; sergeantsale.
under contract to be met by month- Stig-T
Avenue 1000 feet to a stone;
—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jolly upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue, at-arms, Mrs. Ella Currid; hisly payments of $50.00 for the first thence (2) westerly at right anTake further notice that at said twelve
3-19tf. torian, Mrs. Olga Brecka.
months and ?75.00 per month gles with Stig'er Avenue 200 teet to; and daughters, Joyce and Mary- Carteret, N. J.
sale, or any date to which it may
a stone: thence (3) northerly par- land of Jersey City, visited at the
TAX SA1E 1VOTICE
atlel with Stiger Avenue 1000 feet home of Miss Helen Karvan, of
FURNISHED ROOMS
MALE LABORERS
ON REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF KARITAN FOR
Back T&e Attack!
to a stone: thence (4) easterly 200 s
NONPAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
feet to the place of Beginning. EX- Pershing Avenue.
FURNISHED BOOM for gentlePublic notice is hereby given, the undersigned, the Collector of Taxes, CEPTING and reserving 30 feet
man. Private family. Inquire m HELP WANTED —MALE ®
MALE OPERATORS
—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze
of the Township of Rarltan, Middlesex County, N. J., will sell at public along the Easterly side for a street.
SECOND TRACT: BEGINNING at and children, Joan and Thomas, 184 Edgar Street, Woodbridge,
auction at the Township Offices, Woodbridge and Plainfield Avenues,
a stone in Marietta S. Wells, South
FEMALE OPERATORS
Piscatawaytown, on the
1-0-8*
line 50 feet from the Southeast cor- of Sonora Avenue, spent Sunday N. J.
19TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1943
ner of her land, also the Southwest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Lathe
Hands
at 2 P. M., (E. W. T.), the following described lands:
LOST
FEMALE ASSEMBLERS
Said land will be sold to make the amount of municipal Hens charge- corner of Campbell's land; thence Getto of Homestead Park..
LA>DISS' W1R1IST WATCH along
able against the same on the Thirty-first aay of December, 1942, as com- (1) North S9],4° East about 466 feet
Planer
Hands
—Seaman Robert Gilroyy son
puted in the following" list, together with interest in said amount to date to. a corner, also a corner of Camp- a
FEMALE INSPECTORS
Correja Avenue to Station.
of the sale plus the cost of the sale. The subscriber will sell in fee to bell's land; thence (2.) North 2%''I of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gilroy, of HillSentimental value. 'Reward. M.
the person who bids the amount due, subject to redemption at. the low- West about 391 feet to a corner;!
All-around Machinists
est rate of interest, but in no case exceeding- eight (S) per centum per thence (3) South 89%° West about, crest Avenue, is stationed at the Hepke, Box 27,3, Iselin, N. J. 10-8
No experience necessary.
annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of 466 feet to a stone, a corner -to P. Newport, R. I. Naval Training
the sale or the property will be resold. Cash or certified checks only K Post's land; thence (4) northerly 1 base.
LOST
Experienced
only
•
will be accepted 121 payment.
with Post's line about 3S0 feet to
This sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the pro- the place of Beginning. CONTAIN-j •—-The Misses Margaret Chris- •RAIH'ON BOOK <NO .3 issued to
visions of the statute of the State of New Jersey, entitled "An Act Con- ING about 4% acres more or less;) tensen and Loretta Grogan visited
Warren (Dean, 12 Silzer Avenue,
Apply
Good wages. Overtime
cerning' Unpaid Taxes and Assessments, and other Municipal charges on reserving 30 feet along the first ^
Real Property, and providing for the Collection thereof by the Creation mentioned line for a street. Said in New York over the week-end. Iselin, N. J. Finder please return.
and Enforcement of Lien thereon, Revision of 1918," and acts supple- premises are known as Lots 6 and
10-8,15*
—Martin Goldenberg, of the
14 respectively in Block 643, on the
mental therelo and mandatory thereto.
Army,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Assessment
Map
of
the
Township
At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment
LOST
Goldenberg of Auth Avenue, is BATfON 'BOOK
of the amount due on property with interest and costs up to the time o"f of Raritan.
No.. S issued to
payment.
spending
a
week's
furlough
with
Nixon,- N. J.
THIRD TRACT: BEGINNING at a
Reverend Michael J. Lease, 236
The said lands so subject to sale described in accordance with the stone
being- the Southwest corner of his parents.
tax duplicate, including the name of the owner as shown on the last tax said lot, from thence running (1)
duplicate and the aggregate of taxes and assessments, which were a lien South 87%° East, 4.25 chains to a
—Mr. and Mrs. David Ander, •E. Main Street, Maple iShade, N. J.
thereon on the Thirty-first day of December, 1942, are as listed below. stone; thence (2) North 3° East Oak Tree Road, entertained rela- Finder please return to ;St.• Ce- 23 West Scott Avenue,
Persons in war work or essential activity will not be conThese properties are subject to water liens which may be due to date of 4.70 chains to a stone; thence (3)
celia's Rectory, Iselin, N. J.
sale.
North 87%° West 4.25 chains to a tives from New York Sunday,
sidered
without availability statement.
Rahway, N. J.
10-8,15
stone: thence (4) South 3° West
•—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Avery
Lot
Block
Name
Amount
4.70
chains
to
the
point
of
BeginB.'21, L. 6; B. 22, L. 1
Lucille Borg-feiat, Est
',J5543.SS
Tel. -Rah. 7-1060
LOST
ning. CONTAINING 12 acres more and children of Correja Avenue
4
68
New Brunswick Water Co...
20.04
or less.
spent the week-end in Pennsyl- RATION CERTIFICATE for 12.28
126
18-19
20.06
Arthur & Lydia Balogh
132
22-23
17.55
Charles Lee
SAID tract is known as Lot 13, vania.
red points. Lost August 13th.
144
3-4
490.27
Peter L Beck
Block 643, on the Assessment Map of
—Mrs. Frank Steeber and sonIssued to Al's Market, 31 iSalem
145
35 42
9-10
Joseph Petrella
the Township of Raritan.
ir.2
13
R. G. Rabbi
121.07
visited in Belleville Ave., Carteret, N. J.
10-1,8
FOURTH TRACT: BEGINNING at Kenneth
101
12-.T
12.95
Leslie & Clifford StraWibridge
a point in tlia center of the Oak Tree Monday.
161
153.14
O. V., Jr. & P. M. Haight
Road; thence (1) Southerly along
WANTED
—Private Mary Karvan, of the
1S2
2 / L : R; N
4S2S.72
D. Manning' Drake
the West line of Wells land 1140
202
-IA
17.13
W. F. Johnston
feet to a stake at the Southwest WAC has been transferred ,from TWO-WHEEL hand truck. 133
v
210
t!
52.36
TTnknown
corner of the said Wells land: thence Daytona Beach Training Station
'Freeman Street, Phone Wood221
14-1(1
3S7.71
M. It. Thompson
(2) North east with Wells line 430
•
10-S
233
29-31
39.86
to the Miami Beach Air Base. bridge S-1187-iM.
Anna Nemis, Est
,
feet
to
a
stake
in
said
Wells
south
34
251)
26.62
Jefferson A. Jones
line;
thence
(3)
across
Stigers
land
Private
Karvan
is
connected
with
265
11
WANTED
National Bank of New Jersey 2847.S4 in a southwesterly direction 391 feet
265
4S-N
17.26
P. C. Ermentrout
to a stake in F. Goodt'ellow's line: the Signal Corps.
iFiOURJROOM apartment in Car266
5 &S
Piscataway Bia^. & Devpt. Co. 12.82' the~nce (4) with Goodfellow's line
—Mrs. John White and daughteret, Occupancy November 1.
2S6
4B
and Stig-er's line northeasterly 614° ter, Jo Ann, of Hillcrest Avenue,
Harry Copperthwaite, Sr., Est. 31.01
65-66
27.51
West 925 feet to a stake; thence (5)
A. Rener, 5j6 Washington Avenue,
Georg'e X Keene
1-2
Florence Berens
5S.56
Northerly through said Stiger's land have left to join Lieutenant John Carteret, N. J.
saa-o
10-8
351P
1S-21
53.13
making a new line, 1443 feet to a White at Camp Pickett, Va.
Mrs. Mary Maclnhes
....
stone in the center of the aforesaid
86(1
13B-1SC
25.10
Elizabeth Cortese „...,
366
Oak Tree Road or Woodbridge Road;
13K-F-G; 14A
6923.27
K. Elmer Staub
HELP WANTED - MALE - FEMALE
thonce (6) with the center of saitl
37513
20-27
2239.28
J. C. Engel & Chas. Burke
m
402
7
roafl 475 feet to the place of Begin33 16
Albion Anderson
415
2SD; 2SF
ning-.
Containing
20
acres
more
or
256.43
J. H. & G. H. Freeman
less; reserving for the purpose of
1-2
427A
16 59
2eno Knigrh'ts
opening two streets or ave'nues 30
427D
Clarence £c Virginia Leak....
4^16
feet of 2and, along- Wells' west line,
3
0
42 7D
4 39
"Wm. & Victoria Oliver
and 30 feet of land along Wells'
4
427E
8^10
G. Anderson & S. Forbes ....
south line.
19
427B
8.30
Frank Johnson
12-13
427F
16.59
James W. PattersonSAID premises being known as
WIRE AND GABLE IS NEEDED ON THE
5
427T
8.30
George & Eliz. Hagmann ..
Lot 7, Block 64'3 on the Assessment
!>
427U
8 30
Alfred
A
Stork
Map
of
the
Township
of
Raritan.
427U
(>
FIGHTING FRONTS
Alba Zuccone
8^30
EXCEPTING out of the above de,<)
42 7Z
S.30
Hanna Leonardson
scribed property the premises here3
459A
8.30
Georg-e B. Anderson
inafter particularly described:
4
45i)A
S 30
John A. Christian
BEGINNING in the middle of Oak
470
19-20
Harrison B. Jones
16.59
Tree Road at the northwest corner
4S0
244.39
Willie & Victoria Oliver ....
of
Wells' land, thence along the line
44
4S4 '
Commissioner of Public Welof said Wells' south eleven degrees
8.3b
fare of Saratoga Springs
(11) West, four hundred ninety-nine
TO PRODUCE IT
4S7
55
4.23
and three tenths (499.3) feet to a
Emile J. Weiman
492
29
8i30
Eclw Guilefuss
stake in said line: thence making
494
n
Do not delay, - Answer the call today
S 30
John Tiivei-a
new lines along remaining land of
B. 496, J J . 17 - 1 S ; B . SOS, L . 2 4 - 8 7
S. Catherine. Forst
_.
113.51
the grantor, North eighty (80) de497
]0
42.60
Tonv Imperato
- ..
grees twenty-.flve (25) minutes West
Produce for Victory
498
26
Harm & Weselhoft
41.48
two hundred sixty-seven and six
49S
50-51
Stephen C. Sokel
1S5.30
tenths (267.S) feet to a stake; thence
498
n3
37.33
11. & G. Berlanquiro
north six (6) degrees forty minutes
520
20-21
16.59
(40) East four hundred sixty-three
Emma T Simmons
532
40-41
Willa Bradford Johnson ....
16.5'J
(463) feet to the middle of said
534
23
S.30
Road; thence along- the middle of
Mrs. Prances R. Beygrati....
547
12
22.61
the 1-oact South eighty-seven (S7)
Mrs. Anna Kutscher .;.
54S
92
22.61
degrees thirty-five (35) minutes
Charles J. Blackburn
C
East
three hundred and three (303j
- S52
8.06
Thomas DeCola
561
15
feet to the point of Beginning.
Frank Falvev
20.75
578
13-14"
Geo "W Davis
16 4S
CONTAINING three and nine hun582
8.27
Henry Sturel
dreaths (3.09) acres, more or less.
500 '
2N/P/Q
321.3&
The foregoing description is accordJosephine Kresky, Est.
593-1
1-2
19.13
ing- to a survey made 2oth day of
Anna Tait, Est
593.T
41-42
24.89
March 1942, by J. D. Craig-, Surveyor
Mary Antolick
Cafeteria on Premises
Somerville. N. J.
39SM:
16-17
16 59
Harry
I
Peters
.
.
.
695A.
14-18 •
4.5S
Universal Investment Co. ..
In addition to the foregoing-, the
S16
27-29
17 35
purchaser shall also be responsible
John Pasquale
626
47-50
Nicola Man!ei
-- . 3S.S4
for the cost of advertising- said sale
;
62S
3-6
JLou CAN SEE when traffic jams a highway or
May Hoffman
43.95
and for the payment of a reasonable
632
4. & 9
Charles Kaiser
58.2S
charge for the preparation of the
643E
5-7
J X> Coclve J r
59.62
deed ov contract.
APPLY AT ONCE
people stand in the aisles of a train.
655
1-2- ' 2 - 2 4
"VVm. C l a r k s o n , E s t
65.57
The Board of Commissioners of
662
3-4
69.07
the Township of Raritan in the
Menlo Park Bldg. Ass'n
679A
' 2
236.31
County af Middlesex has fixed TuesLebhus SHsemaker
But you can't tell when Long Distance lines
B. 690B, L.: 45A; L. 46A, B. 690C, L .
day, October 12th, 1943 next, at S
4-5, 11-14; B. 690D, L. 1-3, 4-S, 11, 12 Max Jelin
1238.62
P. M. at the regular meeting- of tha
are crowded by looking at a telephone.
NEW
JERSEY
BELL
714
54-55
443.97
Gannon & Sheehy
Board of Commissioners to be held
716
at^the Town Hall for a hearing- as
41-43
666.2]
"Wfalter Ernst
725C
2
to whether said offer: of purchase
804.65
Phoenix Grove, Inc
When they are, the operator will say—"Please
TELEPHONE
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE •
727
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
18-1932.52
Mamie French
791
Board of Commissioners reserves
23-24
.46
Charles Stbessel
limit
your
call
to
S
minutes.
Others
are
waiting."
PERTH
AMBOY,
N.
J.
796
6
the right to reject said bid or in the
16.46
W^m Irltiy Barnes
COMPANY
event a higher or better terms shall
871
45
5.44
Theresa -Dimpfel
, DAILY 8:30 A. M, TO 5 P. M. • INCLUDING SATURDAYS
be bid for said price or better terms
S77
13
7.99
That's
a
mighty
good
rule
for
these
days.
Eliza Anna, Lumley
shall be bid for said property to
S79
14.09
1S-16
Wm E Gebhard
. BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP
accept the same.
16.58
B. 921, t,. 2B; B. 933, L. 3A
Great Northern Realty Corp.
Helps you. Helps us. Helps the war.
921
13A
S.38
W. R. WOODWARD,
BRING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM
3/24-10/1-:S-15/43
James EirkpatFick. GdUector.
_ ,
Township Clerk.
Township of Raritan,
To ba advertised in Raritan TownU..S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Middlesex County,
n,? F o r d s Beacon on October 8,
New Jersey.

Net $8,814 For Town

GAME SOCIAL
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

•St. Mark's Episcopal-Church

$65.00 JACK POT - PRIZES - CASK AWARDS }

Holds fttductitn Rites

. EYES
EXAMINED

GLASSES
FITTED

Dr/. H, L, MOSS

CLASSIFIED

OPERATORS WANTED

Iselin Briefs

Rahway Machine
Tool Corp.

MEN - GIRLS -WOMEN
YOU'RE

HERE

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY ,
IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT

TOP WAGES PAID
PERMANENT. INDUSTRY

eneral Cable Corporation

NIXON NITRATION WORKS

MUGGS AM) SKEETEK

—By WAIXY

HEAVENS'.'THAT BOY WONT j | § § | |
IT ISN'T LIKE THAT BOY
...HE SWAPPED YOuR N ! A ,s «
NO, I
was in Detroit ibefore that 'but my and I rise like the sun. No fool-*
STOP EATING JAM
m§
TO PASS UP A J A R OF JAM!!
JAR OF JAM FORTWoy |i T ' # , J
DIDN'T,
home? is Manhattan, Kansas . .'." ing. I don't need an alarm clock.
TILL HE GETS SICK"
WHAT DID HE D O
JARS OF HER HOME - ^ ^ ^ ^> \
GRANDMA!!
"I'm from Des iMoines," saic? But Joan simply adores nylons.
WITH \T? _ j n — — - ^
~ ^
7 PRESERVED F
SWEETER
So
you
and
I
have
a
deal."
Barbara. '
BEAT ME
GRANDMA,"Well, that gives us something
".Right. I . . . Is your sister
TO IT"
HE'S NOT
in common. We're .both mid- Joan out of town, Mr. Jordan?'
A DEAL )
Westerners," remarked Mr. Jor-she asked.
EAT/Nfi IT.
' WITH -4
"University of Missouri," andan happily.
AT ALL!!
tPFIE.. )
The handsome young man stood
She handed him the nylons. Ha swered Mi-. Jordan hurriedly.
ab the door, holding the newspaper opened the box and took out the"When she comes out, she hopes to
join the WAICs. Great kid, Joan."
diffidently in his hand. Barbara shimmering stockings.
"Well, then, she won't have the
looked at him questioning-ly. He
"Pure gold," mourned Barbara,
did not seem to be- ,the type -who "but, luckily, I have several pair. nylons for long," reflected Bar•would wear nylons. iBut he hadAs for the alarm clock, that's bara.
an alarm €1001!:, as large as life, in woyth its weight in gold, too.
"Don't worry about that. She'll
his hand.
You still .haven't told me how you always cherish this pair." He
stared at them with sudden -fond"I saw your ad in the Crier," he are going to get up mornings."
:
ness.
began, "and so . . ."
He blushed.
•She studied the alarm clock
"You see . . . I really am like
Barbara's eyes watched the
from afar.
an -automaton. Come seven a. m. hands of .the clock. It was 5:30,
VO HOG KNdk)
"But it's only 4:30 and the ad
"iMy goodness, we've been chatFof? MOf?£ MEM TO
HOW
says for 6:30'. . ."
ting for about an hour . . ."
Cut From Man's Suit
"It's been such lovely company
The tall young man gulped. His
for me," sighed Mr. Jordan. "I'm
face reddened.
glad I happened to look out the
" Well;, you see, I happen to live
-window this morning. That's
in the "building and so I tried to
when I saw you econe back -with ali
'beat'the rush. I've always wanted
those groceries. I knew you were
a pair of nylons . . ."
at home. This is my late shift toBarbara glance-J at him quizziday so I had the opportunity of
cally. Was the war driving sonsi?
coming over pronto. That ad premen mad?
ordained our meeting." He seemed
"You don't understand," he
to be the sentimental type, allaughed-, "it's for my sister, Joan.
though an engineer.
She's jiist 'about your height and
the prettiest thing-. She's grachj"Why . . . I'm .in this afternoon
ating- from college this month and
because it is the last day of my vaI would like to send her a pair .of
cation. I wanted to be all set to
nylons for a present. As for the
return to my joib. So the 'first,
•alarm clock, it's a honey."
thing was to pick up an alarm
lock. It was very nice meeting
To 'Baibara any decent alarm
you, Mr. Jordan.
. ,
clock was a honsy. Her room
She felt that she had to get the.
mate, Adele, had toppled their
supper started or Adele might be
clock to the floor three weeks ago
peeved.
and it had.been damaged beyond
He walked slowly to the door.
repair. iBoth of them were checkDSD YOUR. S^OTHER
Her reddish-hair, her vivacity, her
ing into .work late all too often.
blue eyes, everything-about Bar- [THOSE BROAD
You just couldn't purchase an
tara exuded charm. He had been
alarm clock for love or money.
jontemplating her from afar for
Her visitor appeared to ibe a fine
many months. She did not realize
sort, albeit a trifle ewkward,
standing there with an alarm
that occasionally he sat near her
clock in -one large hand and a
on the subway. After all, he war
crinkled hat in the other. Bardifficult to recognize without his
(bai'a decided that she liked his
glasses, especially horn-rimmed.
smile.
Perhaps he would give, up wealing them in the street altogether,
"By the way," she asked, "whatever will you do to get up mornsimply don them at the shop. He
ings without an alarm clock,
hugged the package of nylons unMr. . . . ?"
der his arm. As he. opened•• the
door, he turned hesitantly:
Distributed by Kin" Features Syndicate, I
"Jordan," he interposed quickCopj li>-33. Percy L. Crosby, World rights-reserved
"Miss Jones, would you min-d
ly. "Leonard' Jordan from just
much if I rang your bell . . . say,
down the hall . . .''
Saturday night, and asked you to
"I thought your face was fathe movies?" He waited with
miliar," declared Barbara, "I must
tense expectancy.
have seen you in- the elevator."
Barbara listened to the tick"I've noticed you several -times,
to eking of the alarm clack which
Miss Trent . . . or is it Miss
M0NOAWcorresponded closely to her heartJones?"
beats.
.
•
"It's Jones, affirmed Barbara,
"Frankly, Mr. Jordan,. you ve
"plain Jones." She proceeded to
been such a life-saver . . . and.,
the desk, -opened it carefully, exanyway . . . well, anyway, weil
tracted the precious nylons.
. . . I'd love ,to go." ."People in New York,1' con"All right, then, Saturday
• tinued Mr. Jordan, apparently not Pattern 9316 may be ordered night!"
smile wafted, him on
overcome by the sight of the box only in misses' sises 12, 14, 16, air as heHer
walked
to the elevator
with its precious cargo, "are quite 18 and 20. Size- 16 requires
cold and indifferent. I've been 3<?g yards 39-inch.
'The girl behind the counter
here about six months, in thi; Send SIXTEEN CENTS in peered at Mr. Jordan increduloussame apartment, and nobody coins for this pattern. Write ly, Then she grasped the packseems to know that anybody else plainfy SIZE, NAME, AD- age with a lightning motion.
is alive,"
atures Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved. 1 O " S
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
"Boy, oh boy, oh boy, you want
Barbara nodded.
New Fall and • Winter Pattern to sell a pair of nylons? Don't
"That's right," she acquiesced. Book for TEN CENTS more. have any use for them? Boy, oh
"I've found it that way. I've been Free pattern for apron with ap- boy, ohiboy. I do."
in town nearly a year and it has plique printed right in book.
. "That's how it is," said -Mr. Jorbeen rather lonely . . ."
Send orders to Newspaper Pat- dan, "and would, you know where
Y'SEE
' M Y WORD!
OH YES! I'M QUITE
She caught herself abruptly. tern Department, _232 West I might ibe able to buy an alarm
'GMY6T
WHAT IN
ALONE!! BUT I
iShe was becoming quite confiden- 18th Street, New York, 11, N. clock? 1 have, terrible trouble
NAPPYPJBEENSEEIN'
THE WORLD
THINK I KNOW
tial with this young man. But,Y.
getting up in the morning."
THINGS!
/ ARE YOU
WHAT'S TROUBLING
YOU'RE
AU6IE!!
THIS IS PATSY
then, he was appealing in a blond,
HERE COAAES
GEWTuEAAAM
YOU FELLOWS!!
ALOME, AIN'T
D'YOU SEE
near-sighted way.
BOYS!?HE'SNEVJ
1
f
\ OGLETHORP
Government Board, warns municiLOOKING
WHAT I Y/'
©H PATSY!!
"If you don't mind my staying
IN OUR
ALONE f
pal officials . . . Drafting of preFOR!
SEE?
NESGHBORHOOD!
a moment longer and speaking
about myself," he ventured. "I'm (Continued from Editorial Page) Pearl Harbor fathers, is not expected to get underway in New
an engineer. I'm at the Paige air- lice system of Western Europe.
engineer. I'm at the Paige airBelated birthday greetinge to Jersey until next month, according,to Colonel Edgar N. Bloomer,"
plane plant, -on Long Island. I the State Police!
State 'Selective Service boss.
ABOUT JERSEY: — Governor
:—Keep full of water is
•Edison calls upon all eligible wo- the advice of the State Departmen
to
join
a
New
Jersey'com• (Continued from Editorial Page) pany of the Women's Army Corps ment of Health if you want to live
were troublesome ones for many to be recruited in this State in a to a ripe old age. The department
countries on this continent, but campaign continuing until Pearl examines public potable water
Senor Fernandez did not hesitate Harbor Day, Dec. 7 next . . . Asupplies quarterly, to safeguard
to exert his influence and lend his ten per cent increase in water 'New Jersey residents against
leadership to those of his country- rates has been allowed the Atlan- germs.
Do you realize that approximen who wished to show by some tic County Water Co. by the .State
concrete action their abhorrence Utility 'Board . . . A special ex- mately 17'0 per cent—-nearly threeor Axis aggression. Early thi= hibition, "American Outposts,'"' quarters —of the body weight is
year the iChilean Senate approved will remain open at the State Mu- water? Since water is constantly
h£~JCA cocaN,GHTi WGODDNIGHT
J SAY, JOSH?
WELL, YES.'
I WAS NEVER MORg SERIOUS J j
IT AGGRAVATES ME SO... J"» IT >AI6Hf BE A
a resolution severing relations with seum in Trenton until Dec. 5 . . .toeing excreted %y the lungs, kidHAVING tO BE NICE 10 , < p GOOD IDEA TO BE f
CAN YOU GET.
BUT YOU'RE.NOf
INMYLIFE....NOW.GET
the Axis countries, after he hadFarm labor which will not be need- neys and Skin, it JS essential that
TriE VERV PEOPLE WiO . "^ NICE 101HEM...
A PICKAXE
KIDDINGrV\E,
SOME OLD CLOWES ON...
the
water
intake
be
maintained
at
set forth his views in a clear ed in the rural areas of New JerSUSPECT BOB OF V-- J THERE'S MORE
ARE YOU?
" Y AND A
WE'VE GOT WORK
and lucid statement. — New York sey during the -winter months will a high level* to avoid a deficiency.
MURDERING
'
'' • " - " - • * • • • " • " • - « •
TO DO1
[
SHOVEL/
the conditions that
JOSH'S DAD
be shifted into the industrial zones Fortunately,
Times.
make unusually heavy demands
. . . Civilian defense forces are upon
the body's water reserves—
asked by Leonard Drefuss, State such
as hot Weather 'and unusual
Director, to • ignore false rumors exertion,
increase thirst and
and unfounded'-reports that their •cause morealso
water
to be consumed.
activities would soon be scrapthis not true, man's bodily
ped . . . Untrained truck drivers Were
First 'Church of Christ Scien- and bad equipment have been list- ailments, already numerous and
tist, Sewaren, is a ibraneh of theed as main causes of many acci- troublesome, would be greatly inMother Church, The First -Church dents in iNew Jersey . . . Taxpay- creased, both in number and in
'of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, ers associations of the nation, led their ability to add to human
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M..by the New Jersey Tavpayers As- misery.
The .State Department of Health(Sunday 'School, 9:3-0 A. M. Wed-sociation, are. about to launch a
nesday 'Testimonial meeting, 8 P.fight against the. dangerous growth, also states the percentage of water
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to of Federal bureaucracy . . . in the Wood is considevably highCharles R. Ea'dmsn, Jr., State Be- er than that in thefoodyas a whole!
4 P. M.
"Are Sin, Disease, and Deat/i lief Director, reports that at theThe .blood plasma itself, which paHeal?" is the Lesson-Sermon sub- present time, only one out of every triotic Americans have been fur•302 residents of New Jersey is on nishing for transfusions on the
ject for Sunday October 10.
Golden Text: "I will restore relief . . . Revision of New Jer-battlefields and in military hoshealth unto thee, and I will heal sey's 99-year-old IState Constitu- pitals all over the world, consists
thee of thy wounds, said the Lord" tion is advocated by Dr. Harold of ninety per cent water and only
W. Dodds, president of Princeton ten .per cent gases, food products,
(Jeremiah 30:17).
Sermon: Passages from the King University, and' Dr. Robert J. ihlrganic salts, waste products
• James version of the Bible include: Clothier, president of Rutgers and other substances.
URLEWS, FOUND FROM ^ S ^ ^ f f / ' V ^
"And when Jesus was come into University . . . New Jersey farm
PATAGONIA TOTriE
^ ^ C V ""
According to the department,
Peter's house, he" saw his wife's groups, which equalled or surpass- the human. Ibody loses four and
ARCTIC EEGIONS.HAVE BEEN SEEN PASSING
mother laid, and siek of a fever. ed their 1942 production of farm one-half pints of water every 24
OVER. Ts-IE HIMAi-AVAS A T 2 4 , 0 0 0 FEEf,
And ho touched her hand, and thecommodities this summer, aro hours through the kidneys, skin
TrtAN FOUR MILES HIGH.
fever left her: and she arose, and eligible for official certificates of and kings. Persons are advised
ministered unto them" (Matthew commendation . . . State govern- to drink about five or six glasses
8:14, 15)- Correlative passages mental passenger ears traveled of water a day, because the averfrom "Science and Health with 7,077,652 miles less so far this age person can live considerablyKey to the Scriptures" by Mary year than the same period in 1941longer without food than without
. . . "Governor Edison contends water.
iBaker Eddy include:
"Tumors, ulcers, tubercles^ in- the men of the Merchant Marine
QRDCHESfERFIELD PROVIDED FOB HISCAT IN
flammation pain, deformed joints, are entitled to be placed on comHIS LAST W I L L . . . . A CAT INSPIRED GIUSEPPE D.
BELIES
NAME
are waking dream-shadows, darii munity honor rolls the same as
SCARLATTI(ibM-VSl)TO WRITE HIS FAM0U5"cAT FUGUE1
Denver, Colo.—(Recruiters waitT«f Crtf ONCE JUMPED ON friE PIAHO AND ACCID£N-fAlW StfeUCI
images of mortal thought whicii soldiers, sailors and marines and
others in the • armed forces . . . ed past the scheduled examination
E. HAEEV 6TAV10N Of tCAHSAS CrfV FILED A
flee Ibefore the light of Trucn" Non
essential
spending
during
hour
Sor
Melvin
Forgets-Nothing,
mvoece SUIT AGAINST HIS WIFE AT
SaatSURNE WeOTE A POE^O ACA-t"...6AUDELAI(2E AKD 6RAY
(p, 418). "It"breaks the dream wartime should ibe eliminated and' 17-yeai--oM Blaekfoot Indian from
SHE FILED ONE AGAIMSf HWV....Trte TWO LAWYERS
ZACX VfEOffi AM BJBBfl.aU HIS (W..j:H<rfeAUBinAND V«5 PEESENf60
- of disease t o understand that sick- the strictest economy possible a reservation, in South Dakota, to
WEfJE UNABLE TO AGREE UPON WHOSE SOrf SHOULD BE COHfES^EC.
WHV. A O^T By THE (*re...,ft>GAEi!lLL£KI POE ,5A»AUEL BUfCER, MASK
* ness i* form«a by the human mind, practiced, the New Jersey Localshow up. Finally, MeTvin came in
THE ARG0MF.KT WAS SETTLED BV TOSSING.
TWAIN AND NUfAIE0!KO1SEE FAWEO P5S5SON5 -iKRi CAf I.0VER5.
f iiot by matter nor by the divine
and explained that he "forgot."
(P. — *

By PAUL GARDNER
WILL EXOBA'NOE
ONE BATH
OP >NYflj&C\T STOiOKJ'NGS FOIi
ASLAtEM IGLOICK. P U E I A S E APPLY AiBAlRTMiENT 3-A AFTER
6:30 <P. M. 270 HiBGTOE
•STREET.
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sec on the screen come from and
how they happen to be out of the
armed forces, you can stop wondering, because they're not
An innovation in film produc- which operates the New York slackers — they-are mostly 4-F
tion will be introduced by Darryl Stage Door jCanteen, in return for because of physical disabilities
F. Zannuek, who
plans to make a a percentage of the ".Stage poor which are not apparent to dnwax recording1 of the screenplay Canteen" film reeeipts, which, the lookers.
^
By The Navigator
of "Wilson," the biography of Wing wiE turn over to the HollyAmong
the
young
"newcomers
Woodrow Wilson, before actual wood group.
Besides going into the produc- to the screen, who would lots
production begins. 'The many
Back Again:
roles of the film story will be en-tion end of the business, Mary rather be working for Uncle Sam,
And at the grind again after a
acted by trained radio players, Pickford is said to be anxious to if they could, one might mention
week up Massachusetts way . . .
WASHINGTON—Until recently demonstrations in favor >-of the
with a background of a' thirty- go back to acting, wanting the role John Harvey who played oppoIn the Bay State the big interest Allied' military leaders believed royal house. "These religious
piece -orchestra. Mr. Zannuek be- of the mother in "Life With site Betty Grable in "Pin Up
now seems to be the horse races that .the Germans intended to hold services," the Dutch-Nazi -org-an
lieves that, in this way, he caniFather," when the play goes .be- Girl." His heart makes him 4-F.
in Koekingham, just over the line the line fvom Smolensk to Kiev 'Storm commented, "were held in
get an idea as to various scenes fore the cameras.
George Sanders, who looks fit as
in New Hampshire . . . Despite the and southeastward around the the 'Wilhelmina' church, 1 the 'Juwhich will amount to a sort of
war the crowds are bigger than great bend of the Dnieper River. liana' Church,the 'Orange Church,
We didn't know until recently a fiddle, has what doctors call a •
'audible preview."
ever . , . They also have a Wo- It then seemed certain that the the 'William the Silent'- -Church
that Robert Walker, who gave "trick back;" Jphn Hodiak, a
men's State Guard . . . a uniformed enemy would cling desperately to and 'Peace' Church. The subject
The first time Dorothy MeGui^e, such a; splendid "performance in young Ukrainian, is also 4-F and
women's outfit with Governor Sal- Smolensk, a great communication of the sermons .was "Who is the
the 'Claudia of "'Claudia," visited "Bataan," and Jennifer Jones, he's not bragging about'it; Sontonstall as commander-in-chief . . . center and the Russian gateway king of the world? Whom do we
a Hollywood night club "was on the who has the leading role, in 'The ny Tufts, six-foot three, is 4-F as
They paraded in the many bone! to northern Poland and Germany. follow?" This is just another
last night of her stay in Holly- Song of Bernadette," are husbaxid a result of numerous ski-accidents
rallies'. . . The college cam-puses it Events of the past few weeks, how- patriotic stunt invented by the
wood. She dated Capt. James and wife and are the parents of and an. enlarged heart. And so
Boston and Cambridge are 'cov-ever, have accelerated the evic- .gentlemen of the Church. The
Stewart, invaded the -Mocambo, tfwins, Bobby and • Michael. They it .goes. Don't criticize unless you
ered with men in uniform . . . Anc tion of the Germans -from Soviet only fitting- answer to such morposed for the cafe -photographers, are certainly climbing the ladder know the facts — and that goes
Paul Lukas, Bette Davis and George Coulouris are shown in a.
the Navy seems to have taken over soil and made necessary a drastic ibid drivel," the magazine contwinkled openly at .Stewart—and to success together.
scene from "Watch on the Rhine" to be featured at the Rahway
for the boy-a'bout-town whom yyu
in the buses and trains . . . But review -of the plans for invasion tinues, "has been given by the Theatre Sunday through Wednesday.
then—married his ibest friend the
Frank
Morgan
recently
attendare wondering about.
enough about my vacation, let's of northern Europe formulated by Utrecht Elite Guard which pasted
next morning.
ed a hog auction and while there
see what's new around the Town- the United Nations a few months on the announcement under the
with Nelson Eddy
Monogram is breaking a prece- bought a prize 1 sow for $500. andAppearing
mother something she knows darn
ship . . .
ago.
question "Whom do we follow?"
Susanna Foster in "The
JUST.
When
it
arrived
at
his
ranch
dent
of
long
standing
by
announcwell the old lady will find out anvthe. large-lettered answer, 'Adolf
Phantom of the Opera," which,
Donate to War Fund
Until lately the Allies did netHitler'."way."—U. S. S. Chicago Big Shot. ing a budget of $500,000 for itscaretakers, unpacking the truck, by the way is one of the best Nelhave . enough troops to invads
production -of "Lady, Let's Dance," found that Morgan was. the owner
The weekly also added that It
northern Europe then held by
Here And There:
"which is its second musical featur- of ten porkers—not one. The son Eddy-films, is Jane Farrar,
"Other Ladies"
Belita, the English skating sow had presented her new owner niece of Geraldine Farrar, forTom Gocze, Remsen Avenue and more than forty Nazi divisions. had been the intention of the oi'1
In the section in which it lists ing
New Words For Old
mer operatic star. Jane appears
and dancing star. 'This is the larg- with nine piglets. '
"Slwacky" Dunham, Fifth Avenue, Now these divisions have been di- ganizers of the "church -week'
foreign
diplomats
in
Washington,
Night spots and dancei'ies havu
Feature films are following our in the role of the opera singer
est budget yet so appropriated by
both, of Avenel, have discovered minished in 'numlber by needs of that the Queen herself should atthe
"Congressional
Directory"
emthat the world is not so large af tej the Italian front and replacements tend the meetings, "since the in-been getting much better play ploys three footnote symbols to this company for any one picture, troops up the Italian peninsula to who is killed by the phantom to
which has heretofore (been known teh delight, not only of our Amer- make way for his protege, played
all. They ran into each other in in Russia where the enemy has vasion was slated to start on June than usual.—Variety.
refer readers to additional infor- for
This did not come off, howican boys .but also- of the Italians, by Miss Foster.
its "quickies."
Sicily . . . Corporal Steve P-o- been foreed to give up the north- 22."
mation:
"The
asterisk,"
it
says,
Then
the
Sergeants
Talce
Orders
but the Nazis are keeping up
In addition to paying $250,000 who have always been one of In order to be together as much,
chek, stationed at Camp Abbott, ern anchor of his line—a loss ever,
"designates
those
whose
wives
acGirls
rashly
marry
top
sergeant?
may well mean his retreat to their predictions of 'invasion
best customers, per
Oregon, home on a 15-day fur- whichPolish
company them; the digger desig- for the film rights to "The Holly- Hollywood's
as possible during a short weekborder before many dates'. This time they selected without asking the advice of the nates
wood Canteen," Warner Brothers capita.
lough is the tops in sports at thethe.
those
whose
unmarried
company privates.—Chicago Dailv
August
31,
the
Queen's
64rd
birthweeks.
Metro has arranged with Jerome end leave, William Marshall,
camp according to the camp newsdaughtei's in society accompany are said to have agreed to .turn
day -. . . If
they keep guessing- a News.
Kern
to make a film "in the nature Michele Morgan's husband, acted
over
40
per
cent
of
the
picture's
And
with
the
greatly,
improved
paper, "Abbott Engineer" . . . .
them; the pai-allel lines designate
r
little
lo!ig
er,
A
n
g
l
o
-American
of
a
'cavalcade of Kern music'," as stand-in for Jack Haley, playprofits
to
the
local
service
men
s
those Having other ladies with
The sheet states that -Corporal Po- Allied technique of amphibious forces "eager and ready to go,'' Wild Life On the Great Plains
ing .opposite Miss Morgan in
entertainment center, which has which ought to be good.
them.''—Nation.
chek, playing shortstop, was No.operations, as shown in North may oblige them sooner than may
A correspondent of the Oakley
agreed to give 25 per cent of its If you are one of those movie "Higher and Higher," the movie
1 hitter during the past season, Africa and ISieily, the Atlantic
Graphic reports rabbits are runOPA is revised t'o end the con- share of proceeds from the film fans who are wondering where in which Frank Sinatra sings and
(batting .5'00 in the ten games in powers must keep pace with tha be good f-or them.
ning in great droves.—'Kansas City
to the American Theater Wing, the good-looking young men youacts.
Russians'
war
effort,
and
face
the
*
*
*
which he played. Pochek batted
flicts with business.
Star.
WALTER PIERCE REPORTS:
38 times and got 19 runs, includ- task of opening a second front in
ing a home-run, a triple and two northern Europe soon. The haz-Although military and naval reguOne Scent
BOND CLOTHES •
BOND CLOTHES •
• BOND CLOTHES « BOND CLOTHES
BOND CLOTHES
doubles . . . The local boy played ards there are great, for the physi- lations will .exempt Rear. Admiral
Three skunks went to church.
cal
defenses
are
-tough,
but
the
H.
E.
Kimmel
and
Major
General
on the Wood-bridge High School
When the collection basket came
football and baseball
teams and men (behind the defenses—the Walter C. -Short form trial for the around, each gave one scent.—
prior to entering1 the, army was "brave, fanatical Nazi soldiers"— Pearl Harbor disaster in another U. S. S. West Virginia Mounhave lost heart. But few of them month, insiders believe that courts taineer.
with the Golden Bears .
still believe that Germany can win martial will not be ordered within
Donate to War Fund
the war.' Their hope, to hold the •the time limit. Probably too exThen And Now
Allies
in defensive fighting- to plosive to start during wartime
The Spanish-American War cost
Around The Township:
bring about a stalemate and even- . . . Nazi satellites are ea.ger to the United States only $3>&l,000,Arnt (former policeman) Peter- tually a compromise peace, must follow
Italy's example but areC)00. But life then was not so
sen is due home for a short fur- have been shattered by the Amer- fearful
of having their countries abundant as it ;s now.—Minnelough around the loth . . . Fred ican, British and Russian victories sacked and
burned and their peoLarsen, retired police sergeant, of the past two months. Northern ple massacred by the Nazis as In apolis Journal.
who made hi&! home in West Creek European invasion now offers big Naples . . . Goebibels drives this
He's Mistaken
for the past few years, is making dividends—politically no less than "lesson" home to those vassals
Stupid
Steve says: "A man
his home again in Woodbridge . . . military. Watch for action there daily . . . Watch . the more than thinks he is
doing the chasing unIn .answer to various inquiries re- soon.
300,000 '(French troops when the til the girl catches him."—-Naval
garding the National War Fund
invasion of southern France takes Air Station (New York) Stabil* **
Campaign, the following statement
place. And although the Valley izer.
Despite
a
poor
start,
it
is
still
has been issued by the Red Cross: possible that the Seventy-eighth of the ;Rhone is not the best road
"The -American Red Cross and the Congress may live up to its duty to 'Berlin, these fighting-mad
London's Nice Surprises
National and Community War and opportunity as potentially the French troops will force Hitler to
London
a town of nice surFunds carry on separate drives most powerful instrument of dem- divert thirty or more divisions prises and is
at any moment you may
and independent activities, but ocratic government in the world. merely to hold them at bay—may- run into the
Queen doing some
they supplement each -other and During this session it can cover its be forty, and they had better "be shopping, or see
swan fly over.—
are united in the will to serve. In pages with historic aets of which crack Nazi troops! . . . The two-English Nursery aWorld.
accordance with the decision of men, women and children every- hemisphere offensive now going' on
the President's War Relief Con- where will be forever grateful, or will soon be felt on the. home front.
Signs of the Times
trol Board, the Red Cross will COIIT it can yield to its old weakness for Get ready to tighten your belts a
The football season isn't whai
:
duct its 1944 Y/ar Fund next petty partisan politics—as for in bit more . . . Italian ships and it used to be, with not so many
March, while the National War stance the time spent in beating crews are available for the move- people interested in the backs as
Fund Campaign is being held this demagogic drums over the draft- ment of tfecessary food and coal to they are the fronts.—Brunswick
Italy. It is estimated that over (Ga.) News.
month. The Red Cross wishes the ing of fathers.
2,00CL000 deadweight tons were in
National War Fund leaders every
Let us hope that with peace in Italian ports at the time of the
Warning!
success in the'ir appeal." . . .
view,
Congress
will
proceed
in
the
surrender . .' . Steel scrap is getyou hear a man speak of
Donate to War Fund
spirit of its ibest tradition—so that ting scarce again. The pile built hisWhen
honesty, give him a trial; when
not only our people at home, but up in last year's campaign has
Gleanings:
men the world -over who pin their dwindled because new steel plants you hear a woman speak of her
During the past week,'swarms faith on democracy, will know now in production have increased virtue, make a late date.^-U. S. S.
of flies have invaded the area near what kind of world America wants the demand. W. P. B. will start Coast Guard Magazine.
the railroad tracks on Main Street to see emerge from the ruins and a new drive soon . . . The YugoIt Is
. . . Residents believe they come sacrifice -of this awful war.
slav Partisan Army under General
Navy Bill Opines: "Conscience
from the soggy feed in the debris
* .* «
Titto now number well over 20'0,- is what drives a girl to tell her
left from the recent warehouse
God vs. Hitler.—Nazi anger has 000 soldiers. Its importance is
fire . . . From the looks -of the post- been aroused by a "church week" best gauged by the fact that ten "guerillas" . . . A nation-wide poll
office, local residents are not for- which was held in the city of British officers of the Middle East of workers in war industries
getting to mail 'Christmas pack- Utrecht in Holland. Church lead- General iStaff were lately sent to named Vice President Wallace
ages to the -boys overseas. The ers were accused of making their Titto for permanent duty with his "the bravest man in American
deadline is next Friday . . . . Gene religious meetings occasions for
politics .today." . . .
Bird, Draft Board
.clerk, says he is
;
so busy these d ays he hasn't time
to sneeze . . . Arline Slotkin (Miriam's Dress Shoppe) is convalescing at her home after a recent
appendectomy performed in 'New
York . . .
Donate to War Fund
Self praise is no recommendation, but honestly folks we've
Operator 13 Reports:
been
given so many compliments about the styles a n d workThat "Admiral" Elmer Vecsty
was ordered to report to New Lonmanship of Bond Clothes, that we can't help but tell you how
don Monday . . . That Ann Gulic*.
tickled we are with your very fine comments made about
is the proud possessor of a grass
skirt that came from one of the
Bond
Clothes.
islands in the Pacific . . . That if
you want a good time ibe sure and
Frankly, we do know how to style them — a n d we do know
attend the K. of C. Indoor Bazaar
on October 15 and 16 at the Cohow
to tailor them — and we do know what the public wants —
lumbian Club . . . That Mrs. Will
and we know this —only because for a good good many years,
Tobrowsky and .Sam -Rossner are
the latest twosome . . . That Eddie
we at Bonds have striven to make quality clothing — that would
i
Campion is home on a five-day furstand the utmost inspection — — a n d give utmost satisfaction;
lough looking very fit indeed . . .
o
Donate to War Fund
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On Ruhway Theatre Screen

NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WOMB

Paragraphs

8

BECAUSE

KNOWS THE ROPES

Visit, Bond's Factory today, and see for yourself why thousands
of men buy Bond Clothes direct from the factory at factory
prices — and "save".

From The Notebook:
I hear that Olga Varga is said
to set the styles in Woodbridge
Township . ; . A very neat honor
roll plaque lias been erected by
Congregation Adath Israel in
front of the synagogue on School
Street . . . Frankie Golden ha=
returned to his station in California after a nine-day leaye spent
at his home here . , . Joe Moffett,
formerly of Woodbridge,..is passing' out cigars for it is a ninepound baby boy that has come to
live at his home . . . Tom Dunigan
has been transferred to Miami
Beach, Florida . . .
Donate to War Fund
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SUITS

-TOPCOATS

£4.44

s22.17

100%

WOOL

100%

WOOL

Last But Not Least:
Saw Lester Tobrowsky up ia
John's Diner recently jitterbugging with a pretty black-haired
lassie . . . Archie Rice, our demon
press room foreman, wishes to
pass on this bit of philosophy to
you—he says it's needed in this
war-torn world:
"I shall pass through this world
but once.
Anv good, therefore, that I can
"do
. Or any kindness that I can show
To.any human being ' .
Let me do it now. ..Let me
Not defer _or_ neglect i t _f-or
I shall not pass this way again."
I'think Archie is right—don't you?
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